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Beloved Baptist Minuter 
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Funeral To Be Conducted 
At Almo Friday 
Afternoon 
Wtfer W. O. HtrtroyM. a n . , ^ - - , . . . at i ' I T 1 / U J P I ^ A l i r p 
^ t tfevoit ind admired B«i>- J W f c U A / M E j 
itat minister, In this ««ctlon of the 
w i t . Miccumb.-ti Thuriday morn. 
» « u a u o'clock at his horn* 
"ear Vanelaave, ot comvllcatlona 
Eidir Hargrovea had b»*n III for 
the j>a»t Iwo montha. He waa 66 
rear.- old. 
EliW Hirjrrovea bad been a 
Baptist minister for more than 35 
-*ear» and waa well known and 
»op»l«r 1̂1 over Weat Kentucky 
and Weat Tenn.-ase« where he haa 
Pleached thousand* of sermons. 
He waa devout and sincere In hie 
aerUce »nd many frienda mourn 
oil death. 
He la aurvlved to hla widow. 
Mra Tennle Hargrove,; five 
daughters, Mra. W. E. Blakeley 
Mra. J. I. Linn, Mra. Hob Hubba, 
» « l Mra. James Keel, all of Almo. 
and Mra. Coleman Overby. of 
Jackaoa, Tenn; one sou. Raymond, 
of the County, and two brothera, 
1). HifBrotea, of Peoria. 111., and 
Leonard Hargrovea. of Naahvllle, 
Tenn He waa a members ot the 
t'Uni Baptiat church. 
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at Almo Friday afternoon 
»t one o'clock Elder J. H. Thur-
mond, Elder N. S„ Caatiebei ry. of 
Uentou, and Eldar L. V. Henson. 
of Benton,,will have charge of the 
•ervicea. 
CLASS NIGHT IS 
HELD THURSDAY 
High School Seniors Pre-
sent Program at 7 :45 in 
Auditorium. 
The Murray high school seniors 
of 192.9 preesnted their class 
program Thursday night in 
the auidtorlum, beginning at 7:45 
o'clock. 
- The- program was as- follows: 
^^President's Address—Coleman 
History—Ri| lb Foster. 
Saxaphoije Solo—James Bishop. 
Reading—Martha Sue Ratlin. 
.Prophet?. "Playlet"—"Verble 
Drinkard and James Bishop. 
Cits'. Will—Modena Hackett. 
Cornet Soio—Conn Linn Hum-
phrey" . 
Glftorlan—LaVerne Wallla. 
• N U T , Kxrrupxx. TODAY Mouaxo, H A T » , L M NUMBER NINETEEN 
f A P L I N G E R Explains Why Murray Should Pass 
^ $45,000 Bood Issue for Schools in Election Here, 
Tuesday, June 4. 
Oa Tueaday, June 4th, pa-
trons of Murray School District 
will have the opportunity of vot* 
ing the queation of issuing 145,-
000 worth oT bonds for the pur-
pose of adding an additional unit 
to our present Pnbllc rtchoal 
rooms aad a little d t r that la 
growing Ilka Murray SHOULD 
BUILD TOR FUTURE NEEDS. 
Murray is eaaentlaliy a school 
tow a and many people will come 
here Influnced more liy the school 
fscllltlea of fet«4 ' 
u m ,'actor, That 
for the purpose of relieving 
crowded conditions in the first 
six grades, and having additional 
rooms for the Music department, 
Commercial Department, Library 
rooin. and larger quarters for the 
Domestic Science Department. 
Even for preaent needs, there ia 
a d e m a n d f o r as many sa six claas-
BISHOP H. A. BOAZ 
High Methodist IMenltarr Deliv-
ers lis. rnlnreate at 
'-"liege. 
A native son of Murray who has 
risen high in the services of the 
church came "back home" Sun-
day to help bid "God-speed" to 
the class of '29 at the Murray 
State Teachera College. 
More than 2,000 persons heard 
Bishop H A. Boss. Junior bishop 
of the Southern Methodist chureh, 
deliver a sermon on "growing s 
'Good Cltlten" to the gradustlng 
class In the suditorium of the col-
lege Sunday afternoon at three o'-
cl"0k Bishop Boas also filled 
the pulpit at the Murray Methqdlst 
church Sunday morning. 
The baccalaureate was probably 
Ihe moat impressive in the college 
history. The processions! waa 
sung by a choir of 160 voices di-
rected by Mra. Italy Orlppo Con-
ner. , -
T. C. Wilson, of the Church of 
Christ. Padueah, pronounced the 
invocation and the llev. A. 
Homer Jordan* pastor of the First 
Christian Church. Parts, led a 
prayer. The acripture, Ephealans 
4:11-13 waa read by Rev. C. E. 
Norman, of Murray. 
Biahop Boas was the guest 
here of hi, uncle. Nat i iyaa. aj-
T h e Bishop Is a first cousin of 
Henry D. Thornton, ar. and of the 
Jate Mra. J. K. P. Wells and is re-
lated to a large number of Callo-
way and Graves county people. 
Before his election as Bishop he 
was president of the Southern 
Methodist Uaivaraity and known 
as one of the moat brilllaat 
cators of the South. 
CLAUpE ANDERSON 
ENTiRS RACE FOR 
COUNTY ASSESSOR 
Popular Young Veteran 
Comedy Hit "Skidding" Coming at Chautauqua Here 
SOCIETIES 
AT HIGH 
May Day Festival 
Enjoyed A t College 
Mle» Anna Blitz Holton. of Mur-
ray, waa crowned May Queen al 
the May Day festival held on the 
campup of the Murray State 
Teacli.-rs College Tuesday aftgr-
noen Miss, l oi rie AlUaea, direc-
tor of physical education for wo-
men. was in charge of the program 
for thi festival and Prof. John 
Burnham directed the music. 
The May Queen, who was elect-
ed by ftte students'of. the college, 
on Mav l l_ ia the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Dlltl Holton. Miss 0o i 
ton has recently accepted a port 
tion as a member of the summer 
faculty of the college from which 
the will be graduated with an A. 
Bidegr»e Thursday* 
Esther Elam. daughter of 
Mr. snd -Mrs E. L. Elam of Paris 
Tenn'. maid of honor. The 
attendauu- were MlBBes Anna 
Washer, Marguerite Jones, 'Alma 
Lee Outland. Frances Helen Linn. 
Mellie Scott, and Onelta Weldon 
The flower girls yere Miss Ann 
MrClain and Mis* Barbara Dlu 
guld Miss Holton'a nephew. Mas 
ter Helton r^cConnell: was crowt-
bearer. The grandson of Dr 
Rslni-v T. Wells. WSTTs "Thoma: 
Xoveti, and Iluist Scott were tralr 
bcarert. Miss George Ann Col 
tIngham and Vflsa Mildred Nail 
w e r e t r l i tupa lars . - — 
— , — , i ( , , - i — 
Statement System Put 
in by Bank of Murray 
- B a e c ' l v lite first of this montl 
the Bank of Murray has installed 
the atat'-ment system* In handling 
cheekily awounta. replacing the 
psiw-b"uk system. The statement.' 
were mailed" but the first of this 
month and will l o e a " t o -
mers the first of each month here 
^ " fhe change la made in keeping 
^ ft progressive banking every-
' • ^ / t r e according to officials of 
the Bank nr-Murray. 
Every customer will receive the 
flrat Of each month a-statement 
ahowinc all his deposit, and 
checks drawn during the month 
and hla bMaae* Checks paid dur-
ing the month are also .-nclosed 
with the staiementravolding con-
gestion m the bank ami affordlnc 
much more convenience to the 
-customer. The pa*, hook will he 
used In the future only u > f t 
M|nt book When making deposit* 
Institution has" called . for 
past hooka-not yet balanced 
Jo be brought In so that all ac 
„ „ „ , , may he. balanced aad 
started off with the new ayatenr 
and all cancelled checka returned 
Ttr ttiW 
Vr, Annie Toung and Mrs 
M»rv ' rfardner had Mrs. E. B. 
Houston and Miss Zella Brown as 
their dinner guests al the Grey-
itonc Psrle. Tenn., last Sunday 
• ^ Mrs 1 SPicaland uL Model, 
t ,VT . BaHwvt a . 'Ue- allnic 
IbU mmk. -
e^u-
to tbe material advantage of the 
dtlsens of this School District to 
provide ample educational ad-
vantages POr IU people. 
If the boad Isaue isn't author-
ized by vote the Board of Educa-
tion will have to decide la one ot 
three ways oa the question ot 
what to do with refereace to the 
future policy of the achool: — 
(a ) Let the achool go backward 
(b) Raise tbe tsaaa of iha Dla-
trlct la order to pay for additional 
building out of the aannal funds 
(e ) f o r m a building corpora-
tion aad erect the building la that 
way. 
The reason tor the bond Issue 
bctn? the better way la that fhe 
bonds may be Issued for a long 
term of yegrs snd In thst wsy the 
people will not ha\'e to pay the 
heavier taxes in order to liquidate 
short-time indebtedness. 
We were pleaaed to note ^ h e 
editorial In the Sunday News-
Democrat In which It said they 
noticed what the little achoal city 
of Murray was propoatng to do 
concerning Its continued advance-
ment. etc. Lets not dlssppoint 
our neighbor city next Tueaday 
Those of you who are laclined 
to think that what we have Is 
good enough are not trying to 
even repay the debt you owe the 
preceding generation that worked 
hard to provide your generation 
with what it hajJ. 
The only way an adult can re-
pay. fully, for the rearing he got 
la by doing hla bit toward the 
rearing of the following genera-
tion. Of courae we can argue 
that our grandfathers did without 
bath tuba. ete. and why shouldn't 
we, but that kind of phileaophy 
ahoHld be discarded aa unworthy 
of the good clUaen. 
W. J. Capllnger 
Supt. 
JOHN PICKARD, 18 
CALLED THURSDAY 
Popular Yonth of Harris Grove 
Is Victim of Pneumonia 
Chickasaw* Peleiat Wanraugans on 
Points Though FourTKvents 
Are Divided. 
The Chickasaw Literary Society 
of Murray high school defeated 
their rivals, the Wautaugans, 
Tuesday evening before a large 
crowd ft» the , fourth annual 
forensic e ^ n t between the two 
literary societies. Though the 
Chickasaws won on points, the 
Wautaugans divided the events, 
two and two. 
The Chickasaw sponsors were 
Mrs. Kelly Dick, Mrs. George Hart 
J4ra. G. B. 8cott and Principal T. 
A. SanTord. The WTautaugan 
flponsors were Mrs. Lois Warter-
field. Mrs. John Weatherly, Miss 
Cappie Beale and Miss Ruth Sex-
ton, '. • 
» rfAiHey Thurmond, of the Wau-
taugans. won the oration on 
"Development of the Constitu-
tion". Bill Swann spoke ably for 
the Chickasaws on "The Un-
crowned Queen". 
Miss Ruth WeakB, ot the Wau-
taugans won the discussion With 
" W h y the United States Should 
Build the Nicaraguan Canal". 
Miss Annie Laura Farmer gave an 
excellent discussion on "The 
Movie Censorship". 
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Overbey 
won the declamation for the 
Chickasaws with "Ask and It 
Shall Be Given". Miss Elolse 
Irvan was a close second with 
'The Swan Song". 
The Chickasaw stunt "Dress 
Rehearsal" was judged better than 
Wautaufjan "A Hospital 
Scene". 
The judges were Dr. Herbert 
Drennon, Mrs, Zelner Carter and 
Miss Kina Baker. 
Policyholder Here 
to be Given Rebates 
By reason of the rate coinpro 
mise reached by state officials and 
nsurance companies at Frankfort 
Thursday, Murray and Calloway 
County. holders of fire insurance 
policies will receive premium re-
uinds, according to local insurance 
authorities. 
According to-terms ofjthe com 
promise, the insurance companies 
will bf allowed to retain all col 
J cilohs made under the high rate 
prior to April 1, 1928. Thus tip 
rebates will be made only upon 
insurance premiums collected 
•ince that date It probably will be 
several weeks before the rebate 
checks can be mailed to policy 
holders. 
The period covered is slightly 
over a year and the rate of the 
rebate is approximately 6 per cent 
\ vast • ouril "> bookkeeping 
will be made necessary because of 
the rebate. All clerical research 
and drawing of checks probably 
will be done in the home .offices 
o( the various companies local au< 
thoritiee say. 
John Plckard. aged 18, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pickard of tb>» 
Harris Grove community and one 
of the most popular .youth of the 
eounty, succumbed Thursday, May 
23, at the Mason Hospital of com-
plications. Young Plckard under-
went a serious operation for ap-
pendicitis and complications of 
pneumonia proved fatal. 
He was a graduate of Lynn 
Grove in the class of '28 and was 
extremely popular with his as-
sociates. He was a member of the 
Williams Chapel Church of Christ. 
Besides his parents, he leave? 
two brothers, Voris, of Detroit, 
and a younger brother, who lives 
with his parents, and one sister 
Mrs. J. H. Townsend, of Detroit. 
Funeral services were conduc 
ted at Williams Chapel Friday 
morning at 10 o'clock by Elder 
N. B. Hardeman, of Graves coun-
ty, and burial was in the Pickard 
cemetery in Tennessee. 
FOUGHT IN BIGGEST 
BATTLES OF W A R 
We are plac-
ing in our 
ann o u n c e -
m e n t col-
u m n s tbe 
name o f Mr. 
Claude An-
derson . f o r 
Ta x Comis-
sioner. M r. 
A n d e r s o n 
Ihes o n a 
farm, west of 
Murray. Hlfl. 
chief occupa-
tion of life 1.1 
that of a far I 
mer, having I 
been reared1 
u p o n t h e 
farm, up and until the last war, 
he followed farming exclusively. 
Since that time he has followed 
public work mostly. He has been 
employed as foreman by the Mur-
ray Laundry for the past four 
years. It Is Useless to comment 
upon his qualifications as he has 
stood the examination and been 
awarded a certificate from the 
State Tax Commission. He comes 
from one of our best families and 
would be proud of the support of 
tbe citizenship of all parts of Cal-
loway County in his ambition to 
lie tax commissioner, he promises 
faithful and impartial services. 
Anderson is no stranger to 
Public Service. During the World 
War he served 2 years, 16 mouths 
of which, was in the foreign fields. 
He was in the hard fought battles 
of Argonne Forest, Meuse Ar-
gonne. Chateau Thierry, Saint Mi 
hlel and others. 
He was side by side with our 
own Henry Cunningham when he 
gave his life for his flag and his 
country In the baUle of Saint 
Mihiel, and for his courage aud 
faithfulness he was made Ser-
geant of his Company. 
He pledges the same fidelity to 
the duties of thia off ice that he 
displayed at the front during the 
sanguinary battles above mention-
ed. He will appreciate any kind-
and assistance of the people 
of Calloway County in his contest 
for Tax Commissioner. 
He informs use. that at a-later 
date he will prepare a signed card 
in whieh he will discuss the duties 
and responsibilities of the office. 
MURRAY CLASS TO 
GET SHEEPSKINS 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
W'ells Will Address 40 
C ^ u a t o i F r i d v 
C d a r i n g 
"KkMding.V one of the big popular Broadway ntts of the 1028-29 New York season, ts one of the 
outstanding dramatic features of the coming Itedpath Chautauqua lure. It will be presented by a 
splendid New York cart. 
"Skidding" is an liproarlous comedy drama of love and politics. Tlie typical American home, the 
arena >of so many dramatic situations, I Kith tragic, and comic, is portrayed in this clever play with un-
canny realism. Is our generation skidding? You will find many a serious thought underneath tlie rol 
ticking laughter in this popular play. 
The New York Evening World describes "Skidding" as a "burst of applause aroused_fcy genuine ad-
miration for an honest comedy." 
Miss Ada T. Higgiae wftt take. 
work at the University of Call 
fornia during the summer. 
Miss Bertie Manor will re-enter 
the Colorado Stat© Teachers Col 
Mege for the fflmmer term. 
Mrs. J D. Srxton will attend 
the commencement exercises at 
Ihe U. o t til- at which lirue-Jilss 
Frances .S^x^n. will cescive 
A B. Degree. 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
(By W. J. Capllnger) 
The Training School will be op-
erated this summer as previously 
with the exception that the s 
enth and eighth grade children are 
expected to be in attendance the 
full day for the twelve weeks. 
The children of the first six 
grades will report for school 
8:20 and will be dismissed at 
12:00. The term for these grad. 
ill be eight weeks only. ..Chil-
dren o f the seventh and eighth 
grades will be given the oppor u 
nlty to do a regular half years 
work, carrying with It chances for 
promotion the same as through 
he usual school year. For the 
first six grades t£e summer school 
offers an opportunity for increas-
ed thoroughness, richer curricu 
lum. and breadth of Interest that 
is Well Worth the while of those 
parents interested in children hav 
ing superior educational facilities. 
If also offers the possibility of 
promotion to those children who 
are not quite up in the! rerjide and 
have' been recommended for pro-
motion on the condition that they 
f e n d sinnmer school. With just 
i half day it shouldn't weary chll-
tfren \v! o .havr- been going to 
school all the year. As in preyious 
announcements we particularly 
obligate ourselves to take care of 
those children applying , for sum-
mer school that, have been regular 
attendants at» the Training School 
building and others are enrolled 
they appear unless the room 
has its full quota of children. 
From the seventh to the twelfth 
prade regular work will be con 
ducted the same as the other two 
mesters pf the year. Classes 
•will begin at 7:20 and will con 
tlnue throughout the day. 
Those enrolling in high school 
will pay a fee of four doilars. For 
the first eight grades there wtll 
be no enrollment fee.* You are 
advised to have your children here 
Monday morning, June 3, If you 
are especially aollcitious that they 
be enrolled. 
The bus will be operated the 
same as usual for the smaller chil-
dren " 
W. J. Capllnger. 
Director of Training School 
Miss Msragret Graves ia at 
4j.©me for the summer. She 'has 
been teaching at Kettle Island 
near Plnerille, Ky. 
Mrs Kate Kirk. Ed Frank 
Kirk. Mr and Mrs. Ed Diugiud 
Jr., and Barbara Diuguid will 
leave Sunday for Gulport, I>a. 
where they will visit Miss Char 
lot I Kirk at Gulfport College. Miss 
*4Ck*k -*K*UI return with thetti. T W 
frill also vlelt New Orleans. 
MRS. OVERCAST OF 
HAZE, IS CALLED 
Beloved Matron Succumb* Thu*-
day After IlliietM of 
Complications. 
One of the best known and 
highly respected matrons of the 
south part of Calloway county 
passed away Thursday night. May 
23, when Mrs. Lona Overcast, of 
Hazel, succumbed al her home 
after a short illness of complica-
tions. 
•—-Mrs. Overcast 'Was a member of 
the -Baptist church and for many 
years was a public school teacher. 
She is survived , by one son, 
James Overcast and three sisters, 
Miss Eva Perry. Miss Stella Perry 
and Mrs. Mary turn bow. She was 
a cousin to Dr. Will H. Mason and 
Or. Robert M Mason, of Murray. 
Fufi» ral services were conduc-
ted Friday afternoon at Hazel by 
Rev. R. F. Gregory. Rev. R. H. 
Pigue and J. T. Turnbow. An un-
usually large crowd gathered tb 
pay the final tributes of respect to 
one of the community's most 
popular women. Burial was in 
ihe.Hazel city cemetery. 
The pallbearers were; Will 
MtlSUad. J. M. Marshall. Darwin 
White. Earl Littleton, Sam Garrett 
nn4-J*r.-Herrtn. - ' - -
R.B. LASSITER IS IN 
MAGISTRATE RACE 
Prominent Farmer Would Repre-
sent Murray District cm 
Fiscal Board. 
R. B. Lassiter. one of the best 
known farmers and a most sub-
stantial citizens of the Murray 
community, makes his formal an-, 
nouncement this week for magis-
trate of the Murray district. 
Mr. Lassiter is a native of the 
county and has resided In this 
district for more than 12 years. 
He has been engaged in farming 
saw milling and wheat threshing 
all his life and is well qnd favor-
ably known throughout the entire 
county as well as in his home dis-
trict. . Mr. Lassiter is a capable 
gentleman, who hafijhe confidence 
of his constituency in both his 
character and his ability, and is 
well qualified for a member of the 
Fiscal Court. 
He is a staunch Democrat, says 
that he has never scratched the 
ticket In his life and has always 
supported-the nominee. 
He pledges that i f elected he 
will lend his best efforts to see 
that ihe eounty gets 100 cents 
worth of services for every dollar 
expended. He says that he expects 
to Bee every voter in the district 
•before the election. 
Dr. Ben B. Keys was,,called i o 
Pad ucah, Ky. on professional 
business last week.-
Arnold To Announce For 
C C l e r k Next Week 
-H. B. "Shorty' Arnold has stated 
that he will hake his formal an-
nouncement for county clerk in 
the Democratic primary, in next 
week s Ledger & Times. Mr. 
Arnold Is now engaged with the 
postal telegraph company in Pa-
dueah. 
Junior Class Is Host 
To Seniors at Banquet 
The junior class-of Murray high 
school delightfully entertained thv 
seniors Friday evening of last 
week with a banquet at the Mur-
ray National Hotel. One hun 
dred and fifty guests were pres 
ent, including members.of both 
classes, the faculty and city school 
board. 
"The Garden" was the theme of 
the evening and it was fittingly 
carried out by Coleman McKeel, 
president of the senior class 
"The Gardener"; Miss Catherine 
Cole, as "The Seed"; Rpbert Mills 
Williams as "Sunshine and. Shad 
ows" and Prof. T. A. Sanford as 
"The Flowers". John Irvan Ross, 
president the Junior class, was 
toast master. 
Arkanii* Editor Here 
W. B. Cross, associate editor 
of the Paragould, Ark., Press and 
his family have been visiting Mr. 
Cross' sister. Mrs. W. E. Wyatt 
this week. Mr. Cfoss. who is 
son of th£ late A. A. Cross, fdrmer 
editor and publisher of the Benton 
Tribune-Democrat, has been in 
Paragould for the past two and a 
half years.. 
TO THK (JIRL URADVATKS 
Standing on this beautiful com-
mencement night. 
So still and slitn in your gown 
of white— > 
Like a candle in the dim Cathe-
dral nave, .. 
Awaiting the flame of "yofir soul 
your life to save. 
Locked within „your shell of In-
experience so tight. 
Choose well the oil that your 
flame burn bright; 
Find the true measure of plea-
sure in work. 
And turn not from things your 
patience may irk. 
To the slow measure of progress 
contribute your share; 
Giving to the undesirable a non-
committal stare. 
Giving and inviting an entire 
faith in love, 
Drifting on the wings of time 
to heights above. 
The world awaits your flame, un-
' lighted candle of youth-, 
Walt well and wateh weH that 
you may know truth— 
I envy you and pity you, and 
wish you well forsooth. 
Louise Baker, Fredonia, Ky. 
1929 CHAUTAUQUA 
OPENS SATURDAY 
fledpath Program To Be Given 
on Dr. W. H. Mason U>t 
West of School Field. 
The 1929 edition of the Red-
path Chautauqua will be opened 
here Saturday. The location this 
year is on Dr. Will H. Mason s 
lot on Poplar street, just west of 
the high school athletic field 
where the Chautauqua tent has 
been located in former years. 
According to many the pro-
gram for this year promises the 
best Chautauqua here "In several 
years. The advance sale of tickets 
has b(*f>n good and indications are 
that the attendance will be all that 
is required. 
- I t is announced by the local 
supervisor that "the afternoon 
hour will be four o'clock and the 
evening curtain will rise at eight 
o'clock. 
Among the features on this 
year's program.are; three plays, 
the John Ro^s Reed musical re-
view, and the European Garay 
sisters. The Ramos Mexican 
Orchestra, which will open the 
Chautauqua Saturday afternoon is 
also highly recommended. 
Bud Warterfield to 
Announce Next Week 
P. F. fBud) Warterfield author 
izes the Ledger Times to say 
^ this week that his formal an-
nouncement for sheriff of Callo-
way county, in the Democratic 
primary., August 3, will be made 
next week. 
Why^the Farm Does Not Pay. 
There has nothing been proposed by the Congress now in 
slon in Washington that will help the farmer. There were tWo ways 
of helping the farmer and neither of tftese have been touched by-
Congress. One of these ways is to raise the price of his product by 
taking the surplus off the market as proposed.hjTtTie McNalry-HaugeU 
bill of the last Congress, and the other la_to lower the price of what 
the farmer has to buy, which can only "he done by lowering the tariff 
duties. Most conclusive proof.of these two statements can he found 
in a report by Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, who served under 
President Harding's Administration. As the price of wheat is prac 
tically the same now as it was in 191 P.. these figures a plain 
demonstration of why tbe farmer is .ge tkng behind and why many 
Of them have failed. The following extract is taken from the Con-
gressional Record of June 3rd. 1924, quoting from Secretary of Agri-
culture Wallace as follows: 
i n f e r e n c e In cost of farm needs--in bushels of wheat in 191 
W.T. FAIR OUT FOR 
HAZEL MAGISTRATE 
E'ofmiar Farnwr SewsRs Scat 
OaJlowajT CouhTy Magls-
t<-rft*l Board. 
W. T. Fair, one of the best 
known farmers of the Hazel com-
munity. makes his formal an-
nonneem»tH th ir^eek for Magis-
trate, subject" to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, Au-
guest 3. 
Mr: Fair was born and reared, 
in the district, has farmed there 
all hts life and ts wne!! and favor-
ably known all over the districl. 
He Is one of the county's out-
standing and successful farmers 
and Is unusually well qualified to 
represent his district on the Fiscal 
court of the counter. 
His card to the voters of that 
district follows: 
To the Voters of^Haziel Magister-
ial District: 
In making my formal announce-
ment for Magistrate of Hazel Mag-
isteral District subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Primary on 
August 3, 1929, I do so fully real-
izing the duties and responsibility 
devolving upon this office. 
I believe that with the exper-
lence that I have had In life that 
1 am qualified^ Tor The position 
that I seek at your hands. 
If elected 1 pledge myself to 
serve the whole district, and pro-
tect to the be*t of m** abitfty the 
interest of the people of my dis-
trict. 
If you think me. worthy for the 
place,^.ftpd If you believe I will 
serve you faithfully and efficient-
ly I will appreciate your, supik>rt. 
Respectfully, 
W. T. Fair. 
JUIli 
C. K. PROGRAM 
2, at First Chirstian Church 
and 1923 
Plow 
Double wagon . 
Single harness . . . 
Wire per 100 lbs 
. Suit of cloth.ee . . 
Two bottom plow 
» Double harness . . . 
Pair of shoes . . . . 
Harvest labor . . . . 
1913 
.$ 9.60 
53.00 
. 11.00 
. 2.2S 
. 16.75 
. 64.00 
. 32.00 
4.75 
2 . 00 
1923 
% 27.00 
130.00 
26.00 
5.00 
28.50 
125.00 
73 50 
11.00 
6.00 
Walking plow 14-tnch 
Gang plow, 14-inch . . 
Disc harrow, 7-ft 
Cora planter, 2-row . . 
Grain drill 
1913 
. 11 
66 
13 
3 
21 
80 
40 
6 
3 
- i s Pounds 
of Hot 
157 332 
744 1540 
321 743 
440 J00M 
1481 2973 
1923 
29 
142 
28 
6 
31 
140 
80 
12 
11.75 21.25 
53.25 99.00 
23.00 47.50 
31.75 64.50 
106 0'"* 190 oo 
As the comparison of these pricee in bushels of Srheat is largely 
confined to agricultural inmplameot jhfl sljtfm IsTmade that agricul-
tural Implements" have no tariff duties >n ei t in r» J 
the price of these implements is chiefly due to the enormous increase 
in the price of steel, which is one of the highest protected interests in 
this country, and that the middle-man's or retailer's profits are no 
larger now than when the lower prices prevailed. They are not pro-
tected; big industries are. It should also be borne in mind that all of 
these American agricultural iwph-ments are sold in Canada at a lower 
price than they are aoTd to the American farmer. Th*> object lesson 
of Mr. Wallace is so plain that it urrds im djilfTfirn . T" [I^fi 
teLofc r.frafcfr.vyy Jfls «av»? nm plainly iff*V a wbyf&intn£ man TtioVgn 
Subject 
Character a Growth, Not a Gift 
i • idei \ ubui na Dick 
Hydifl—No. 69 
Prayer—Auburn Wells 
Hymn—Mo. 64 
Scripture teadinc. 2 Peter 1:5-8 
—Hardin Cole WillUkMs. 
Lesson Study .Taifc, * What. ace. 
so me determining Factors in 
Character Growth?--Ralph Wear^ 
Special Number 
fl«ftineoo -and collection —Ed-
ward Waters. 
Benediction led by leader of 
meeting. 
Let's enjoy a meeting of Christ-
ian fellowship. Be there. 
Meeting begins at, 6:30. All 
Always Welcome. 
Will Hutchens Wil l 
Be In Jailer's Race 
WHl Hutchons. well known citi-
zen of the county, has announced 
that he will be in the Jtfiler's 
race in ihe August primary and 
that his formal announcement 
will appear in an early Issue of 
The Ledger.& Tifnes. 
Mr. Hutchens has a large num-
ber of friends throughout the 
eounty who have been urging htm 
to enter the race. 
Mr. and M 
Ft 'Wayne 
Irs. Gordon Banks qf 
inh.. arrived Sunday 
vlalt relrftyv Mr Baiv** 
turned to f t i Wayne today and 
Mrs. Banks will teach to the Col-
lege during the summer term. 
Mrs. George Upc'uurch and chil-
dren and Mfs. Hardin Morris and 
daughter will leave the first of 
next we-k for Dallas Texas where 
they will visit Dr. snd Mrs. R. E. 
n-d<!»>', MiSgj-ftPitt) Ji^tftojw^Q'J 
sv»artrVy Honsfon; Tt*r rpchurth 
• will iota tbtttn i*tW.% 
xa 
BOWEN SPEAKS TO 
COLLEGE SENIORS 
Dipltanas Are Awarded to" Class 
of 1 9 2 0 Thursday Morning 
in Auditorium. 
The Rev. T. Hassell Bowen, pas-
tor of the First Christian Chureh. 
Harrodsburg. Kentucky, delivered 
the sixth annual commencement 
address to the graduating class 
of Murray State Teachers College 
here Thursday morning in <̂ o> 
lege auditorium. His subject was 
"A Laymen Looks al Culture '. 
'Approximately 153 instructors 
candidates for degrees, candidates 
for certificates, trustees, and 
training school graduates tool-
part in the graduating exercises. 
The program was :— 
Orchestra— Intermezzo from 
Second L'Arlesienne Suite—Bizot. 
Processional—Marche Noble— 
Christian-Bach. 
Chorus (a ) The Hour of Rest,— 
Ludwig Van Beethoven, iin- Al-
lah's Holiday—Rudolf Frlml. 
1 Invocation—Rev. I i W. Spire. 
Address--As a Layman-Look: 
at Culture—Rev. T. Hassell Bow-
en« — r — ~ 
Piano solos: 
—Briggs. tb) 
.Liszt. 
Awarding of d eg reef: and, cer 
tificates— President* J 
Benediction—n^TOTi C. P. Poole 
Recessional—-March from Suite 
in D—=4Iandel. 
Orchestra—Largo—Handel 
MISS WAGGONER 
IS VALEDICTORIAN 
Exercises To Be Held 
Auditorium at\ 
Eight O'clock 
Forty members of the senior 
class of Murray high school will 
resch the turn in the long lane of 
four years Friday evening Wh«n 
thef will be presented with tlveit 
diplomas of graduation in the 
high school auditorium. / 
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, president 
of the Murray State TeachetVoel-
lege, will deliver the commence-
ment address and has chosen for 
his subject "The Definite Life". 
The program for the event is as 
follows: — 
March, Processional— Miss 
Gwendolyn Haynes. 
Presentation of Class by Spon-
s o r — L o i s Warterfield. 
Invocation 
Music, Reveries, Speaks, Girls 
Glee Club. 
Salutatory (Second Honor Stud-
ent )—Conn Linn Humphreys. 
Music—College Orchestra, Di-
rector John A. Burnham. 
Class Addyess, "The Definite 
Life"—Pres. R. T. Wells. 
xMusic College Orchestra. 
Valedictory t First Honor Stud-
ent)— Mary Lou Waggoner. 
Music, A Dream Boat Passes 
By, Lemare—Misses Irvap,, Farm-
er. Allbritten, Norman. Gatlln, 
Crawford, Broach, and Holton. 
Presentation of Medals—Supt. 
W. J. Capllnger 
Music. Paean to Summer, Von 
Suppe—Girls Glee Club. 
.Presentation of Diplomas—'-S. 
F. Hoi comb, Pres. Board of Edu-
cation. 
Members nf fhe girls gtre club 
' 
Sopranos r ' 1 
Laydne Beach. Dorothy Allhrtt-
an. Modelle Hendricks^ Alice Out-
land, Anna Martha Parker, Mar-
•tha Sue Gatlin. Eloise Irvan, Mar-
tha Lou Lassiter, Auberna Dick, 
Evelyn Crawford. Vecble Drinkard 
Nelle Waggoner. Morelle Ward, 
Rebecca SyRes. Marsha Decker, 
Eva Gray Ward, Sadie Nelle Otft-
land, Amelia Scoby. 
' Altos 
Grace Norman, Mary Norman, 
Robbie May Broach. Frances Hol-
ton; Modena Perdue Hackett, An-
nfe ,La«rle . Farmer., Mary Lotr ; 
Waggoner. Sarah Elizabeth Over-
bey, Edith Winchester. Mary Vir-
ginia t)iuguid. 
Director - r Miss Haynes 
The graduates are: 
James Beale. Victor D. Beaman, 
James Bishop, Emmett Bowman, 
Gutherie Churehill. Richard Cul-
loiii, Martha Decker. Ruble Den-
ham. Clifford Doran, Clifton Dor-
an, Verble Drinkard. Clayton D^e, 
Annie Laurie Farmer, Ruth Fra-
zier Foster. Martlyi Sue Gatlln. 
Modena Hacket. Golan Hays, 
Clover Harrison. Conn Linn Hum-
phreys. Nelle Irvan, Pauline John-
son, Gordon Johnston, Martha 
ft<?td Kennedy, ttozelle LIHET Phn-
lips McCaslin, Coleman McKeel, 
Martha Maddox, A-dna Mohundro, 
Laurine Outland, Anna Martha 
l*arker, Laura Patterson, Kelley 
Rhodes, Edward Stedd, Hoffman 
Swann, Laurine Tarry. Mary Lou 
Waggoner, LaVornc Wallis, Edwin 
Warterfield, Harry Lee Warter-
field. Seiburn White. 
(a) Two qreludes 
La CampaneUa 
A l i ^ l M \T 
MF.FT 
COIJ/KfJK -
IN U W ' H f i O X 
a tool cannot err therein^— Eilsabetbtown News. 
The alumni association of the 
college met In a delightfu 
luncheon Thursday noon at Wells 
Hill . . A la re e number o f " old 
eiadff were on hand to greet the 
m w members and take part in th> 
conmieneement "xerclsee. 
The program Was: -
Toastmaster-^Dwigbt Crisp 
W. ironic Address W J Glh 
son. 
Response-—Boyd Norman. 
Vocal Solft—Mrs. Italy G. Con-
ner. 
Boosting Oni Alma Mater. 
Class '26—Evelyn Linn. 
Class '27—Max Hurt 
1 Class '28—Zelner Carter. 
Tlass '29—Hyland Boyd. 
After Dinner Addre--=> (20 mln 
utes)—Pres. R. T. Wells 
Instrumental. Trio—John Burn 
hem. MiUTki i o n Lock wood, 3Aary 
\ , J 
Lindbergh Is Married 
Tuesday Afternoon 
ENGLEWOOD. N. J.. May 27— 
The long heralded wedding of Miss 
Anne Spencer Morrow alid Colonel 
ChaYles A. Lindbergh materialized 
nexpectedLy today in a simple 
ceremony at the home of the 
bride's parents, Ambassador and 
Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow. 
The ceremony was performed In 
the drawing room of the Morrow 
home in the presence of only sev-
n guests, all members of the two 
families. 
After the ceremony, the colonel 
arid hT>- bride drove away in an 
automobile, and the small army of . 
newspaper tnrri who had been 
standing guard at the -gate*, for so 
ihoutrhf^t was iu^t another . 
-afternoon drive. They were un-
aware of tlx* wedding until the 
•timbassador apnoujtced ft*, through 
his secretary, more than two hours 
later. 
No details-of the couple's honey-
moon plans were revealed, hut re-
»or!s from Roosevelt field. N. Y.. 
said Lindbeig bad ordered 
plane s<rviced for a takeoiL to-
morrow morning. 
The bride, dressed In simple 
white chiffon, carried a boquet of 
blue tark^imr pteknd by Hie fcrldB^— -
giooui In tlie— Morrow garden. 
There were no bridesmaids, no 
best mail, no music—none of the 
embellishments that would have 
-on*- ev»-n with a moderately sim-
ple public wedding. 
A 
Evelyn Eaves. _ _ 
Greetings from visiting' mem 
bers. r 
Piano Ensbmble—Mary Evelyn 
Eaves; Ralph Clement Briggs. 
The of:!e»*r? are: President*. W. 
J Glbron;. vice-president. M O 
Wratuer* Rvroidins secretary, 
rr.lgfzr 
tevretary. Mrs. Glen G. Aabcralt, 
Sdd tr«>»snt'er. 
New Air Record Brings 
Fame'to Robbins, Kelly 
FORT WORTH. TEX May 27— 
Reg. L. Robbins and James Kelly 
today tx»gan to reap some of >he 
rews"r4»-4n store for th'-m a* the 
new holders of the world's endur-
ance flight record. 
Reeted by a 'lonj' a l a f t e r 
1 seebnd of continuous flight 
Tnii £{ngle oi l -o-'te-u menoplar.d 
Forth. WOrth, the plrm« n sv.o..e 
today to find, presents and lucra-
tive offers poOring iu on theru. 
Th» t ' . . n uij' 1 .-L-ior thetr 
»*»rv,ce v ir hair •contrast 
with the Utile aid the former ralj-
cow pun 
ter th* fndurA 
iu yrepartnSf-
^^HIHEC.. ' —" 
- r / 
< i • 
» . 
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Brooks 
West of Hardtu All nlnis«r» aud 
friend. welcomed. 
Mrs. Cella Jonu. waa a AaaAav 
effttff or Mr tad »n -lae* Ker*v-
aon. 
lira. Kericuson'a condition re-
mains unchanged She ia up aud 
<Wwu and still helplesj. but lUtei 
..or all her friends to call on her. 
Tbe recital siv'eu Sa-.urda night 
by the pupil. oc M is Davis, or 
iiaj-Alu. was a .uu Severs* 
pupil* fioui heit* were on Ihe pro 
grant. Many attended from here 
a ..I rupur.ed enjoying the pro 
Harnett. MIHH Coliata Butterworth. 
Mrs. B. B Wear, Mrs. J L. Far 
Lm. Ut» M. U Wells. Mrs. V. C. 
«vrr» Jfri. WalMe nirnrmw. Mls» 
Barbara Pehuo, Mrs. Kptma M 
Penno, l.itlle Hock. Ark . Mr«. H 
B.-Balley, Mrs John W Whitnell, 
Miss Mary Russell. .Mrs Barber 
McEIraOi. Mrs Myrtle J Wall. 
Mrs. E A.. Johnston. May'leld. 
Ky.; Mis Lura Meloan. Mia Nal 
•iiyau. Sirs. C H MoOie. Mrs. Cltu 
t'.lllis Heeler. Mle* GettfKe A I. In 
CotllnKhaui. Morganfteld. Ky . 
Miaa Ola 11. Johnson. Mia G A. 
Johnson. Mrs. Ethel Bowdeu. Mrs 
J. C Broach. Ul i , Dona Padtllt, 
Miss Stella Haley. Miaa Katie 1. 
Martin. Mrs. V Martin, Mrs. Joe 
Itran. Mrs E J. Trail, Mra Eph 
ll'iie. Mrs. B. Bchroader. 
Friday evening. 
The uuesU were received la tbe 
living room. V"" 
U i . - 4 M b t ^ a a t i . Ura. T g r 
• nee Lemon ftreen Mr 
Brlssa. aud Mr. John Uurnham 
;, no.led several musical selec-
tions in the music room. 
•Qj/i guos-.a were sorted a piste 
'.„i:cii Iff tTW dining rooin. Mv. 
Harr) Sledd. Mrs. Ed Diugiud J.i 
Mrs fc B 4J»Ui;oa. Mrs. B.:r»c> 
Latlfiston MitfvJoe Loevl 
• • j trd In the serving 
Ninety guests called during th 
evening. 
M E M O R I A L HALL, at The University of Kentucky, To BE Dedicated May 
AT1 30, With AppToprrmtnonie*, A . Tribaoe to ZMJtBtL? Ywrth* 
Lost Their Lives in the World War. 
Ualney we*the sW oj WH tn 
oken. 
All that hav< 
I idy will get doi 
; thin week, 
j Mrs. Pearl Ha 
ughter, Mlas 
•i irahall county 
i rries for Mr. H 
$ Mr. Reg Byars 
t, me In form Del 
j Mr. Tommie Sw 
| liana and Son 
Order of 
Lord s day. Song service and Bl-* 
ble study 9:45 a. m. Preaching 
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. The 
dinging will tie lad bj; WUUa 
rls and preaching by £ H. Smith. 
Young peopled meeting 7 p. m 
I'rayer service and Bible study 
W-odn^sday evening 7:30, 
A cordial invitation extended to 
all. to ail tyrv.teB. 
talned with a sux o'clock dinner j 
Monday evening at . the Higfc 
School bpoeriov the Board of 
Education the Superintendent j 
an<! th» Principal of iH* School, i 
Tables -re placed In the tuidst, 
Ol a beautiful m<na*ure garden. 
Miss Nelle Waggoner was 
hostess and the place cardts held 
the names of the following guests: 
Mr. anrl Mr* S. F Holcomb. 
Mr and Mrs. Luther ttoberrson, 
Mr . nd Mrs. J D Seuou. Mr, 
and Mr*. J. D. .Jit/aJtdi. .Mr and 
O P iTvmV TYr rinfl "Mrs. 
Ben B Kev< "Mi and Mrs. W J 
Caplinger Mr and Mrs T A. 
Sanford. Dr. and Mrs R. T. Wells. 
Mifcs Ruth Sexton 
Four courses were served and 
interspersed with the program as 
follow- «• 
Toas Mistress—Miss Nelle 
Wau goner. 
"Home Economics as Future 
Home Makers '— Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger. ' . 
" Value 'of riome"TETconomTcs in 
the- High School"—Dr R. t . 
Wells. 
y "Home Economics Futyje 
\»t iK-purtJ^Mtt Serve* 
Tea -t lie.iutiful D 
The Art Department of the Col 
lege entertained with a tea Moo 
daiji afi^moon. , 
swo^ - * « 
.h ir wunkj^ ' i t ^ l ^ l ^ x 
A large number of guests callee 
during the hours. 
DO YOU FEEL T O O POOR' TO 
K A V E S G O B U F E i * ^ 
INSURANCE? ^ 
Cwrtwr News 
)• The names 6t attendants wh*» accompanied -the Smith-Pace wed-ding couple, were deceived loo late 
— — —-- for last we£ks issue. They were 
o * AU9iTOi9iu*t a MX V'/JTK/ O* Mr. and Mrs. Ch^. BaidharU 
. ^ c o ^ y * * • f i.orj», RUth Gardner, Ralph Chur 
-PLMTro** r r B ^ ^ H H n o.^ f m chill. The oou pie's address-is 13' 
7»- * ft Bueaa VJsta, Highland Park, De 
. | -1 1 trolt. Mich., for their scores o 
| relatives sad tiiends. J ^ - ̂  ^ T ^ j f e M r . and M:> Min •.,« i <•( t ar-• 
Tf A ^^-fm/L w *.. HI >, -[ui.dint home time I *«* 
' j ^ j MM E ^ S i M with thru- son, Kihvm and ramtty 
s 4 C 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H H i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ' r j V l V I V v ^ f V ^ ^ B t f __ ^ Mrs. James Hardesty and babv 
H a f m l ^ l l I I I I ' i H H ^ V O U T M a r g a r e t Sue. sjient the week-end 
I ^ • ^ l U i m ^ n • i l l J H B o*Me»K>>9i«u w i t h h e r father. Dern Ml/ell, a-
• H f i l V ^ n I • • ^ • i *At.i4>*1HCAT*9 u i h o | n e w i t h M r a n d M r 8 B u r 
• r l l I H H S nett Jones 
' M W B • > I j t 1 ^ S S m ' M r s L R Coursey and son. Ru 
dell, arrived in Detroit last Frl-
- ^ day. reside indefinitely 
v ^ Coursey has a position there at_ 
' ^ ..... .. ;..._. * ~ -s]1 present. They have many 
/ * / ' ' '^ '^^SfiHK^SHS^BfflHB^N 11 I. 1.-1U ami relatives tier.- who B '" * ' Wish t hem fiiieeesri ,it their new d i H l ^ ^ ^ S ^ S ^ S I ^ ^ M a ^ W U I W l > l l e o f Texas, was a jt&j* guest several days of his sister, 
jCSs'jfct^^^^^^^^ Jk^ft of Providence, attended the big 
-' j^^iMf. ^j*! '•fP^^^jSI^BT M ''''"BIH singing at Benton Sunfta-y-
^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ B B ^ a B I P I . '. ' H f l I 1 . w e l l Jones, and others, names not 
^ . t t J I M r s . Hattie Hardin retttrned 
^ ^ — — " ^ Saturday from Clinton, where she 
Ci 'ipse oc- amprnt&*T** C^OvO , , » ^ spent several days with relative* 
,«; • JICV;*OCVB • • June 2nd is the date for t n 
This beautiful, dignified stfuc- from the people of the,common- ceremonies. Thursday. May 30. a n n u * * ^nging held at Cnion Hill 
i.. v., .'v , . . wf'altH to^kentucky's youths who with Hon. Pdtirck J:"Hurley, as- - > • b u U l bV the citltens of the l o g t ( h e j r , n t h e W o r | < , W a [ ^ ^ S o c p e U r y o f W a r „ t h e |>H\TISTS T4MXOHE OKFICKS 
state of Kentucky. Is a tribute It will be dedicated with fitting s p e a k e r s the day. ^ W l i W j T A Y AFTKIt.VOO.Ns 
7" ; - ' ~ ' * ~ We the undersigned, according 
A salad course was served". "oastmaster. and Dr. Frank L. Mothers of Yesterday—Erie to previous customer a -majority 
. Th& guests were Mr. and Mrs. McVey, president of the Unlversi- Keys. of the dentists throughout the 
Harry Sledd..Mr, and Mrs. Kd ty was th« speaker of the evening.' Song— Long. Long Ago—Club. State, will close our offices each 
DTuguTd, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Among those taken into the Mothers of Hoday^—Mrs. Hart. Thursday afternoon (except for 
Langston. Mr .and Mrs. Bryan organization was'Hugh Houston, Song—Club. ^ emergencies) during t"he summer 
t-angston. MtsfT MTTdred Gfaves. of Mnrray. Mothers of Tomorrow—Donnye months. 
Miss Dorothy Caplinger, Miss —•— Cloptorv * Dr. O. B. Irvan 
-Elizabeth Lovett. Miss Margaret Terry-Mayer Wedding Song—Club. — -. — Dr. W. M McElratb 
Graves, Miss Carrie A-lttson. Mrs. ( n B r i s t o l , vs . , May 20 T h e h°sts and guests were as Dr. F. E. Crawford. 
Italy Conner. John -Rowlett, Tom ' ' follows: ' — —-——— 
McElrath, Stum Wells, and George Mr. and Mrs. Isaac C. Terry an- Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. O. JL. Dental Offices Are NOT 
Blakeniore nounee the marriage of . tbeir Broach. Mrs. M, E. Frazee, Mrs. Closed Thursday Afternoons 
daughter, Etta Belle to Mr Jam'eM B F np r r y . Mary Williams'. Mrs' Owing to the fact that Ldo not 
Edward Mayer on Monday the I o D f Williams. -Mrs. Fannie Me- enjov-LQAFING half a day each 
twentieth of May. 1929, Bristol. Klrath. Misa Erie Keys. Mrs. M E. week, and not liking mv VACA-
Va. Keys. Miss Donnye Clopton, Mrs. TION In broken doses. MY OF-
At home after June 1st, Jetts Minnie Wear. Mrs. G. B. Scott, FICE will NOT BE _C LOS ED Q>J 
€reek. K y . — Mrs J K. DwpflF.TTrs. GT"OAsb- THl^ftSftAY ' Aj-TfTRNOONS. 
Mr. Mayer will be remembered craft. Mrs. Kate Moss. Miss Edna TOO MANY EMERGENCIES 
here by his scores of friends. He Rlsenhoover, Mrs. Lula Ri?en- HAVE OCCURRED IN THE 
is the son of Jake V. Mayer, east hoover. Mrs. Solon Hlggins, Mrs. PAST; Therefore I am inserting 
of Murray. - M. L. Whitnell. Miss Anna Gib- this to correct any mlsunderstand-
Mr. Mayer has been locale«-to son. Mrs. Stella Gatlln. Mrs. T. R.' jng en the part of MY PATIENTS 
the mountains of Kentucky, being Jones, Mrs. Mamie Randolph, Mrs. as I am not seeking the patients of 
stationed at Wheelwright for the D. H. Siress. Mrs J. T. Wells, Miss OTHER DENTISTS. * 
past eight "years as payroll clerk Sadie Wllgus, Mrs. Warren Swann," Dr. B. F. BERRY", 
for Elkshorn Coal Co., and is a Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Jane Melu- Office Flrnt Door at Head Of 
young man of sterling worth and gin. Miss Fay Wall> Mrs. L. J. Stairs First National Bank Bull it-
general ability. Congratulations Wall. Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. J. L. ing. 
are extended. 11 ' * . ; • • 
Faculty Reception f«u-
Senior* at Wells Hall 
The Collese Faculty gave a 
teiutiful reception for the Seniori 
at Wells Hail on Wednesday 
evening after the musical. 
Music was furnished throughou 
the evening. 
Refreshments were served. 
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE, which ..haa 
been insuring folks in Calloway County for 
over 31 years, haa more advantages to offer a 
man of limited resources than any company. .. 
CASH DIVIDENDS beginning the second year. 
FIRST YEAR CASH and LOAN VALUES, 
this means at most ages, that your policy will 
carry itself the Second year, if necessary, also, 
very little cash to pay the Third year, if crops 
are bad, and so on. ..Since its organization in 
1845 the record of this Grand Old Company 
from a policy holder's standpoint has never 
been equalled. 
A mltlit Hi I 
p. Ice r, ,liM-tl 
lluil, i|Uallt) 
Mivlniea wort I 
NOW tn alter Sa'nfiml Hie.1 al lliiilge friiLo \llerninMi 
B E L O W 
T H E 
mi ford was at h o w 
7o~TTie bridge cTub on last Friday 
afternoon. 
Miss Mildred Graves and Miss 
Ruth Sexton were the substitutes. 
A plate lunch was served. 
Health Makers"—Dr B. B Keys. 
Arterwards the guests were In-
vited into the auditorium where 
they were entertained with a 
Stile Show in the form ot an 
ope ret ta.-
Leading „ parts were taken by: 
Misses Grace Norman. Eloise Ir-
van. Modena Hackett, Clover Har-
rison. % Nadine Beach. Modelle 
Hendrix. Nelle Waggoner; 
Thirty members of tbe Home 
Economics Class modeled dresses 
which they had made. 
Miss Martha Sue Gatlln ac-
companied on the piano. 
l)r. and Mia Wells al 
Home" to ( iass of ''JU 
Dr .and Mas. R. T. Wells were 
at home to the "Seniors of the Col-1 
lege on Tuesday evening. 
The"" rooms were thrown to-
gether and pink and white roses 
used throughout. 
. he guests were served a plate 
lunch in the dining room. Miss 
.wary Johnson. Miss Tennessee 
Parker, and Oneid|i Wear as-
sisted in serving, 
M. D. H0LT0N Agent 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
The Supplementary Disability Policies now is-
sued by the Mutual Benefit are the-last word in 
real protection. 
Majraxine Club 
The Magazine Club will meet 
with Mrs. Barney Lans'ton 'this 
afternoon May 30. 
Mr. and Mr*. l>ovett Honor 
Mr. and Mrs. (.onion Rank< Dr. and Mr*. Well*' Ita e|* ion 
for Fat uity ai Kdgewo**! FVklay 
Dr and Mrs. R. T Wells gave a 
reoe piion for. the-Colletie Faculty 
at their home. Edgewood, on last 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett enter-
taiiWal,.in.Jionor ol Mr. and Mrs. 
' ;rw^pttanks. lit their home on 
Monday evening. 
inciudin] 
Tuberculin Tested Quality Goods on 
Every Shelf 
- A l w a y s at the 
Help Your Self Store 
It is just as important to know when cows 
were tested for TB as it is to know that they 
have been tested. A cow might have been 
sound a year ago anil be tubercular today. As 
a safety first measure we had our entire herd 
given a second test just a few days ago. 
We can fumishe you milk from a herd 
known to. be sound now. 
CITY DAIRY 
DAVID THOMPSON, Owner and Operator 
Junior-Senior Banquet of 
Murray Hi at National Hotel 
The dining room at the Na-
tional Hotel last Friday evenlnp 
The dining room was turned in-
to a garden for the occasion. Trel-
lises and vases with an abundance 
of .flowers formed a beautiful 
sc^m^....;. 
A mur course, menu- was served. 
John Irvan Ross acted as toast-, 
master ',and introduced W. J. Cap-
linger. Miss Katharine Cole, Cole-
man McKeel, Robert Mills Wil-
liams, and T. A. Sanford who had 
as their subjects the Gardner, 
the Seed., the Flower. Sunshine 
and ,Shadow. The Kentucky 
Stompers furntFtn»d music through 
out the evening. 
Plates were laid for the Seniors 
the Juniors and members- of the 
H. S. faculty. 
FLOUR Golden Rod, 24 lbs. $1.10 Pot O Gold, 24 lbs. 90c 
Many Enjoy Mother-Daughter 
lininjuet of B. & P. W. May 16 
The following program was giv-
en at the Mother-Daughter Ban-
quet given Thursday evening. May 
16. in the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club rooms h? the 
Club membership. 
Following was the program: 
May 16, 1929. Our Mother s Night. 
Invocation—Mrs: B. B. Wear. 
Welcome Mary Williams. 
Response—Mrs. McElrath. 
Song—Miss Mellle Scott". Ac-
companist, Mrs. Ryan. 
SUGAR Extra Fine Pure Cane. 10 lbs. P R O T E C T I O N 
One-Tl Bask HuiiMon Initiated — 
Member of Honorary Sigma G1 
Sigma Bi, national honorary 
scientific fraternity, entertained 
five new members with a t>aii.|uet, 
Friday night, at the Lafayette 
hotel. Prof George Roberts, ot-
the College of Agriculture was 
CABBAGE Women's s and square, 
modernistic 
They are re 
and $2.95. 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cos^ 
GREEN BEANS 
BREAD JESSE MCINTEER 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
Good Service 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 18oz sandwich loaf 7V2c 
100 Bucllls 
novel, usefl 
be enibrolde 
ly 65c to 12 
% NOW! MATCHES 2 
SUGAR 
-40-pound bag RAISINS 
DEL MONTE PEACHES 
Large Can 
Linen PEANUT BUTTER Justice, pt. 19c —Pi lo t , pt. 22c 
SOUR PICKLES SATURDAY-JUNE 1 7 oz. Bottle CORN Country Pure linen t 'various silef 
that were fo 
at $5.50 to 
IS.75. 
Gentleman No. 2 
QUALITY GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 
2 Cans A T M Y H O M E O N E MILE E A S T O F 
M U R R A Y PEACHES Yellow Hammer SWIFT LAUNDRY SOAP Quick Naptha. 7 Cakes T H E I R M E M O R Y O F T H I S G R E A T 
O C C A S I O N W I L L L A S T M A N Y , 
M A N Y Y E A R S 
I will sell about fifteen head of Jersey Cows and 
heifers, ten fresh cows, others will fresh in a 
f e w days. 
2'/i Heavy Syrup 
CHECKER POP CORN 
3 Boxes 
RED POTATOES C O M M E M O R A T E IT W I T H A G I F T 
T H A T IS B O T H B E A U T I F U L 
A N D L A S T I N G 
Jewelry 
See our large and attractive selections of 
gifts for both Young Lady and 
" l - ^ l a m . n . . . 
Graduates 
E V E R Y C O W S O L D W I L L BE G U A R A N 
T E E D A S R E P R E S E N T E D 
Sale Begins at 2 P. M . 
T H I S W I L L BE A T W O IN O N E S A L E 
Cattle o f — 
S. R. D O W N S A N D W . D, M c K E E L — , 
MATCHES 
6 Boxes Collar alt ahlrta In hai 
ed patterns, 
ty pereale _ 
Sire. 14 to : 
APRICOT JAM 25c si*e. While They Last At 
SALT 
6 Boxfcs SLICE BACON Swift. Lb. 
SNO WDRIFT LARD 
6 Pounds OLEOMARGARINE N s ^ b . 17,/tC 
We are not satisfied until you are. Give us a 
trial and be convinced. W. D. McKeel 
e 0 BEECH GROCERY S e l l Your Boarders and Buy T h e s e H i g h T e s t 
Cows a t T h i s S a l e 
Between First National Bank and.Postoffice The Quality Jeweler 
r 31, 1929 
II it I ST 
rvlee and Bl-
Preachiaj 
p. in. Tha 
Willie SUr-
S H. gmith. 
tnt T p. a 
Bibla study 
30 
i extended to 
RIP^Y, MAY 31.1929 -l. TflE LEDGER A TIMES 
Brooks Chapel 
Jtalney weather contlnuee aad 
V* m torn rmmtt to bo 
oken. 
All that have their ground 
idy will get done setting tobac-
thls week. 
Mrs. Pearl Itamaey and little 
lighter. Miss Murell, are In 
trshall county picking straw-
rries lor Mr. Henry Turner 
Mr. Reg Byars and wife have 
-nie la form Detroit. 
.Mr. Tominie Swift of Evansvllle. 
.•liana and Sons Beckum and 
Sherley of Detroit war* hare laat 
week to see his aged Mother. 
Mrs. Kit Swift. 
Mr. Waiver MeClaln a a * teas 
t o * Mr. Willie Dmmgtfrtr M 
family all of Hardla. R. ». . were 
dinner guests of Mrs. Nannie 
Stringer Sunday Mr. Charlie 
Burkeen, wife and siater-in-law.' 
Miss Chestsnne McClaln and Mrs 
Mollle Jones were evening guests. 
Jodie and Rural Jones are 
working on the highway near Al-
mo. 
Mrs. Harret Jones, little son and 
daughters. Misses Vernlce and 
Opal, wei^ evening gueats of 
h ..has 
ty for 
iffer a 
any. .. 
I year. 
-UES, 
y will 
, also, 
crops 
ion in 
npany 
never 
S A L E 
Friday and Saturday! 
A mlliht eltauv to. our M iv Kal«-». Il>.»-n» of " •nsatUmnl 
|).L« E IMIU.'IIOIM on :ng .VierrluuHll**- of un,|un*tlbnl*<i 
Ituil, qtmllt) . . . IO clear (be dr^ks for sunaii'r. Her.- are 
twines worth I'txuing miles to share. Start making plans 
VOW t.> attend! 
BELOW ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF 
THE REMARKABLE SAVINGS 
DW 11-
ord in 
Mrs. Nannie Stringer on the 23 
Rev. Toy Hall is to preach at 
the school house here the 1st. 
feknday c a M C J f t -
An alrpianr pmmt*6 over h«*n? 
Sunday, going southeast. 
Mr Burnie Jones is on the milk 
route here. 
Toy Jones took In the'big sing-
ing at U*ntoji Suiula> 
C. L. Hurkeen and family are 
milking 9 cows. 
Mrs. Lucy Miller and two sons 
of Brook'port are visiting relatives 
in this vicinity. 
I'd like to see Brisbane in the 
Ledger A Times oftener.—"Old 
Glory". 
A DIFFERENT KIND 
OF B O O S T F O R T H E 
condition and Is not expected to 
live. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardle B o d g e s 
i ^unn « t t » »-*tfcsfcr 
way t o Chape) H»>, II tieiag deco-
ration day at that church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunter 
have gone to Detroit to locate the 
"end of the rainbow ? • 
Billie is so near blind he caq 
hardly see to write, so will quit 
for this time.—Billie. 
Stella News 
PLD HOME VILLAGE 
Wm I m ^ J J |;ht« ontire neighborhood attended 
Joe L. Holbrook, editor of the 
Dresden Enterprise, is now pre-
paring for a motor trip to Cali-
fornia, expecting to be gone for 
about a month. Joe is always 
hlnklng of doing something for 
his town of Dresden, where he 
lias spent the last thirty years, 
.-to he prepared a neat tKtte folder 
which he will carry along with 
him, and distribute at various 
.ila<'i s. I' i-- on§ or i li.' most 
original that I have ever seen, 
and I am reprinting the entire 
folder below. It ought to brtpg 
many tourists to Dresden, for It 
Intriguing to the imagination 
Head what Joe has to say about 
lis old Home Towp: — 
"This Town of Intensive Rest" 
12 highways enter Dresden. No 
actorie*. No fleas. Not a fly In 
own. No knockers. Except Wood-
peckers. Not a discordant note. 
No schandal-mongers. No dis-
urbance. Not a gruml»l.-i Pop 
illation one thousand five hun-
Ired citixens—not just people, 
ilther. Here the opportunity is 
tffered for 90 per cent of the 
world's population to find that 
hey secretly desire peace and 
asy living. We bid you welcome-— 
f It Is rest you seek. 
Dresden, Tennessee—Has most 
ppropi iately denominated "the 
own of Intensive rest". 
Here our people and our guests 
njoy an atmosphere of freedom 
rom noises produced by factories, 
freedom from ftoaa, frSeddm I 
iscontent and absolute freedom 
rom all labor troubles-—for we 
10 not labor (much) in Dresden. 
Some of our one thousand five 
hundred citizens vote the Repub-
c.:n ticket, and some the Demo-
--ratlc, hut a very large majority 
upportfd tbe white man's party. 
Our inducement to you to stop 
n Dresden. Tennerise, is"the quie 
ude of our li: n- town, e u l l ) 
oached via twelve highways 
rom every direction. 
There is a Latch string on. the 
lutslde of* every "home TnDresden, 
Tennessee, aud above it—-welcome 
f the hotels should be crowded, 
vhieh is oftentimes the c tse, when 
011 . rrive In our beautiful little 
*.jr— jus' pull oiui of tlie uumer-
• u- latcii ;• tin 
Tourists oft«.n 'ravel long dis 
lances out o'f their way lo pay a 
Islt to Dresdon. Tenncftee. for 
he prkjlege of viewing the pret 
tiest court square in 'tic wortd. 
as well as to receive the -cordial 
greeting and wholehearted wel-
come that Is extended every per-
son entering within our gates. _ 
There Isn't a Mr. in Dresden, 
Tennesson. The grandchildren 
and great grandchildren either 
call the oldeV people' (and folks 
really don't grow In Dresden, 
Tennessee,) Jim, Joe, Henry. SanA. 
Bill. Tom, or they say uncle Jim, 
uncle John, uncle Joe, uncle Hen-
ry, uncle Sam, uncle Bill, uncle 
Tom. The spirit of fellowship in 
Dresden, Tennessee, has no equal 
in the wide world. 
The tallest buiding in the 
town is the Court House—and 
boys frequently play leap-frog over 
this. 
If farther information about 
Dresden. Tennessee is desired 
write the secretary of the Dresden 
Commercial club. But, better 
still—Come and see Dresden, 
Tennessee.—Hoyt Moore In Fulton 
Leader. 
Browns Grove 
Some of our neighbors are done 
planting corn and setting tobacco, 
•the entire tobacco crop will be set 
out -hV first of June. 
A number of people who are in-
terested in the Bazzel grave yard, 
met a few days ago and give It a 
real cleaning up, headed by Mr. 
Burnard Jones. 
Mrs. Algy Tldwell, widow of 
the late Harold Tldwell, went' to 
Detroit to see about getting 'a 
pension, supposed to be due her 
husband. 
Mrs. Michie Hunter has re-
covered from a* spell of pneu 
monla, 
M i ' a E S d -J^uqua hsd a stroke 
of paralysis and Is In a critical 
BAKING 
POWDER 
Same Price 
for over 
38Jears 
25 on nccsfor cent* 
Guaranteed Pure 
and Healthful 
MUUons of pounds used 
by ihe Government 
Esq. Luther. Butterworth and 
famly of Lynn Grove visited at 
l'aris Swift's Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zeh of near 
Mayfield were guests of Mr. ifnd 
Mrs. Connie Mills Sunday. 
People from Sedalia, Lynrn 
his e ! 
the funeral of Mrs. Jane Cathey. 
Claud Smith preached a good 
scriptural funeral at West Fork 
May 21. ^ . 
Dr. Starks of Kirksey was called 
o Conule Black's lo see his little 
girl who has s case of "ring worm 
eruptions. * 
Peach trees are very fun. but 
the applp crop got badly damaged 
by heavy, beating rains when tin 
M m I I n * 
the members of the Kirksey 
Home Makers club at h«r home in 
Kirksey. Wednesday May 22. 
Six members and three visitors 
were present. 
Mra^T. E. Carson, the president 
was tjn charge or the meeting. 
- Rod*, call- was asnBwered with 
quotatlohs aaout Mother. 
After the social program which 
was beneficial as well as Interest-
ing. Mrs. GIngles served refresh-
ments. 
Mrs. J. V. sfark gave the lesson 
on "Wife Saving Kitchens 
The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Claude Lawrence 
June 26. 
can be present and all visitors :u> 
welcome.—Secretary, Mrs. Claude 
Lawrence. 
Oar cotton wood trees, shed the 
cotton, made the ground white. 
Farmers are damaged thousands 
of dollars by Black birds pulling 
up young corn, then he said "I 've 
got to pay my doggonedog tax on 
jny doggone dog"—"Eag le " 
Harrison county farmers are 
planning to groW sufficient straw-
berries to supply the Cynthiana 
market, wjiich uses about $10,-
000 worth annually. 
J. F. Giles, Eugene Stegar and 
Howard Brame, Christian county 
iarmers. have established herds of 
purebred Hereford cattle. 
Eighteen junior agricultural 
club numbers In McDonald com-
munity county plan to grow and 
can 5,000 cans of tomatoes. 
KIRKSEY NEWS 
Ozpn Ends Suffering 
For Kentucky Man 
W h o H a d B a d 
Stomach Trouble 
ForTwo Years: 
Mr.^Len Lefer says I want to tell 
the people about the wonderful 
manner In which Ozon enabled 
me to overcome stomach and kid-
ney trouble. I had stomac I tffOti 
ble for two years and was In pain 
all the time. Everything I ate 
hurt, me and my kidneys always 
hurt me. Hearing of what OZON 
had done for others I tried it my-
self, and It has made a well man 
of me. I can eat anything now 
without pain and my kidneys 
never bother me any more. 1 can't 
say enough for OZON. 
OZON does not Just treat your 
symptoms but gets rid of the 
cause of stomach and kidney trou-
ble. Ask yeur druggist, about it. 
I rice 50c. For Sale by Dale, 
Stubblefleld * Oo„ Corner Drug 
Store-, Murray. Kjr. 
r 
TEST-PROOF 
GUARANTEE! 
Everything you need to know about a 
tire you can know about n Goodyear 
Tire before you Ouy. Come to, make the 
1—2 test, set this proof snd guarantee.—~ 
1. The Tread T e * s „ 
You /eel the superior All-
Weather Tread Tractkm. 
2. The Carcass Jests 
You see the SupelrrwiST 
Cord stretch 6 0 * fcHSr. 
PROOF: More people rtde am ' 
o* amy other Und. A 
l e t MJ rn( i>i*i t » h i i i i f i i a m * 
Goodyear made 
S U P E R T W 1 8 T 
•very Goodyear 
I for 
E, J. BEALE MOTOR CO 
THE MEAXK8T.THIKF * 
OK ALL, IS THIS 
The person .fia- we * * * 
coins from a dead man's eyes, or 
take the last loaf of bread frotn 
hungry children is no worse than 
the person who has been guilty 
of thefts that are reported this 
week. Mrs. Lizzie Harlan tells us 
that during the past she has en-
deavored to beautify her cemetery 
lot by planting flowers OA It, but 
that elich time she sets out plants 
J o r A e f t y raasm I hen. 3mij a 
few days ago, she tells us, some 
plants were bedded on her lot and 
when she visited it a short time 
latef the plants were gone. Mrs. 
Harlan has been doing a little de-
tective work and.sh^ says she is 
tolerably sure thai she is on the 
right c^qe and hopes to fully 
tabllsh the identity of the guilty 
a ibngvttw" •, j l ,i • ' 
It ia possible that If the plea 
are returned to the lal from 
whence they were taken the mat-
ter will be dropped, but she has 
decided to make a further inves-
tigation unless this Is done.— 
Bardwell News. 
IT 
xSi.i a-w beemzse it is 
ALL-
metlcallv sealed...never 
s oil ing. . . quiet, all-
snnotwarp... 
trleally operate* <31* 
at tiie factory. 
AJJ steel with electrically 
welded Joints. Heavy 
hardware bolted Into tbe 
steel. Black-faced door 
edges, self-closing latch, 
alidera la proteet Uas> 
teum, and many 
aalqae features. 
' • V I 4 
M .no soldering or plumbing ] 
no draiiwipe. It Is merely pat into place and 
plugged Into any iiliuti In outlet.- It uses a min-
imum of uu l i t fcieaote the all-steel cabinet 
cannot warp and therefore never allows heat to 
creep la or eold to seep oat. 
No longer does "any refrigerator" satlafy the 
discriminating apartment-hunter. It must be a 
General Eleetrie... because this remarkable all-
steel refrigerator has many unique features 
which make It I ties I far apartment nee. 
It Is indirldaaOy controlled—Its operation does 
not depend at all on the Janitor or on any fan. 
stallation in tbe building, ft Is exceptionally and 
remarkably quiet It frecnea Ice faster tray 
in two hours, two hays in four). 
Another vital factor which eaneee so many pro* 
oeasive builders to cbooae this icfl%m aler la 
the prestige of die General Electric name, ft 
instantly iilesillfloa ike ana • I men I t 
is dependable a a d d e a i m & e . 
IkoXB. i 
G E N E R A L ELECTRIC 
A L L - S T E E L R E F R I G E R A T O R 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
New Low Prices now in effect on aU Models 
REDPATH 
Internationally Known Baritone, Composer, 
Columbia Recording Artist 
JOHN ROSS 
R E E D — 
A N D HIS C O M P A N Y 
Presenting 
JOHN ROSS REED MUSICAL R E V U E 
5th Day Chautauqua 
Artistic Dramatic Presentations 
Beautiful Singing, Gorgeous Costumes 
Scenic Equipment of Unbelievable Perfection 
Scenes from "Pagliacci , " "Carmen," 
" M a d a m e Butterfly," "The Pagoda 
of Flowers" 
Russian "Chauve Souris" Scenes 
Original Musical Sketches 
A Season Ticket for all the Attractions of 
REDPATH WEEK 
5 BIG DAYS 
$2.50 
REDPATH 
Chautauqua Begins Here June 1 
4 r : - * 
4 .< „ 
- T T S 
T H E LEDGER & ffMES" 
— 
and the Wonlln * Club. Mention 
is also made of the Murray State 
Teachers College and the Ma*on 
Memorial hospital. 
Murray Lauded by Two Publications 
(By John C. Waters) 
The May issue of the Kentucky 
Progress Magiaine, official publica-
tion of the Kentucky Progress 
Commission, carried an unusually 
interesting article, "Murray State 
Teachers College". It was written 
by I)r. Kainey T. Wells, efficient 
begins the early 'history of the 
County. It gave Calloway's pro-
gress in dairying and ending with 
the history of the institution. 
There is «slso mention in the 
coluuius of the well known Mason 
Memorial hospital, and the Keys-
Houston Clinic. Tbe picture of 
Wells liall, Auditorium and Wwl 
campus view are shown in roto-
gravure. 
The N$ws-Democrat's Bridge, 
Highway, and Trade tgqiausion 
number carried a most 
W « n « ™ art*!* <a ' M k , . wlwA W e(*c\ewH an for 
FINISHING WASHINGTON 
(Tain pa Tribont) 
There are 711,000 federal em-
ployes in Washington. Nearly 25,-
tmO of them, President Hoover 
says, are housed in temporary 
buildings many of which ure.in-
ilary. The sys-
Churches of U . S. 
Gained 1,115,000 
Doubled the Increase of 1MT. 
' Baptists Lead For Year. With 
Catholics Second. 
eounty seat of Calloway county. 
This article was written by Miss 
l.our*ll Ilourtaml of this eity. It 
begins with the .early - history of 
Murray and tbe county ami also 
giving history of schools, churches, 
-r 
of service in 
M O D E L T FORDS 
THE Model T waa so strongly and sturdily built that it 
is still rendering reliable, economical service to motor-
ists in every section of tbe country. Millions of these 
cars can be pat in shape for two, three and five more 
years of use at very small cost. ' S ' 
So that you may have this work done economically 
and satisfactorily, the Ford Motor Company is still de-
voting a considerable section of iu plants to the manu-
facture of Model T part*. It will continue to do so as 
long as they are needed by Model T owners. Hie follow-
ing list gives the approximate labor charges for recon-
ditioning the Model T Ford 
Engine 
Tame motor (includi** rrpUc mml of commutator eaee, 
brwk mmd ribntor point* If nrrc—ry) . . . $1.00 
Grind r>K« and eican carton . . . . l l T S u i ^ O 
tKcrka-l rarfcorrtor . . . . . . . 1.50 
Rrlin« drfrhmbl* ear trmmmm faetoi bands - - - - 1.50 
Install pktow or connecting rods . . . a. 6.00 
Tiaktcn all main bearings 6.00 
' - - $20.00"to 25.00 
Rear SytWm 
health. 
The arrangement would be con-
sidered absurd in private ̂ business. 
The Department of Agriculture is 
scattered through 46 different 
buildings, the Treasury l)c|»art*-
ment 20 buildings. The govern-
ment pays more in rent for such 
quarters than the interest on the 
cost of ade^uat? housing would" 
amount to. j 
No wonder it takes a long time 
to get an answer to a letter sent to 
almost any Department. . 
Here is the r^som,Entirely sat-
isfactory in itself for the great 
building program on which the 
government has embarked. . There 
will be about $20,000,000 spent on 
the jprfigram. It is a sound' invest-
ii>elH economically. 
There is a second reason, just is 
adequate. Architecturally Wash-
ington is a hodge-podge, a city of 
grandeur and squalor, jwtlaees and ' 
hovels. Yet this plan taid down J 
bv the great city-planner LJJSnfant 
in fbe beginning, would blive made 
a capital of nobility, "beauty and 
dignity equal to ajtV in the world, 
and worthy of a great country. 
Despite talk of science vs. re-
ligion and rumors of /ailing off in 
church attendance, 1928 was a "ban-
ner year for the eburches in 
America, which made not gains 
during tbe year 1,11 ">,(HKJ com-
municants, according to'MieXfitW-
tian Herald, which publishes Dr. 
II- K. Carroll's annual statistical 
analysis. 
"The 1928 statistical record is 
one which the -ehurches may be 
proud of and "from which they may 
take courage to press forward to 
even greater things/' Dr. Carroll 
declares! ~ J ' 
"The high conquest comes out 
of a period of mixed hope and fear, 
Just after the World \y*r, 
churches were uncomfortably near 
the edge of actual defeat* Unus-
ual losses assailed then*/' 
The Christian Herald gives the 
greatest denominational gain dur-
ing the year to the Baptist church, 
with 375,&f2 new communicants, 
and puts the-jflioman Catholic 
church second with a gain of_360-
L\3. 
S However, the annual figures si-
multaneously issued/by the new 
Official Catholic Directory for 
1929 reports a gain during tbe 
FRIDAY, MAY AY. Mil m*. a meamir** 
Crippled C 
Clinic To 
C A U X I W A V H U M K M A k h l t * 
HAVB Mrtl»Klt.N KITCHBNtf 
Q—Bly ' t i n t 
I Ul 
Raad Ike on 
"WMU 
Inside I.O'O-..... mtii* 
Seal Paint 
Shelby eounty farmers have 
stepped.tn nine carioadajrf. hy-
drant! lime from Indiana. B. A. 
Thomas applied 700 tons of llme-
atoae ia one month. 
R ^ U 
Ovcrfca.l C . p i r t f 
Refcaah apriaf 
OU mmi graphil. 
axle abaft, drive tkaft p,»>».. Or drive g o 
axle u w a u , - - IS-tito 7.00 
U S 
1.S0 
5 00 
Front Syntem 
Omhaal treat axle . . . . . . 
RriKiak epwilc boJW. mmd arm. (both dike) -
Reflate or snighlca qAUle mneet la , pod 
Tighten radio, rod or Seo la i hall cap 
Tiahtea all mfkrti aad joi .u ol front end 
Replace f n u .priaa tie boll er new leaf - -
Stralglu. freat axle -
1.7S 
S.00 
- - . 1.7S 
. • . J.S0 
. . . 1.00 
. . . 7.50 
• - • 25.00 
. . . 25.00 
- - - 20.00 
. . . 8.00 
. . • 15.00 
- 4.00 
. - - 1.00 
. - - 2.60 
Tbeee prices are approximate and are for labor only, 
becanae the need and number of new parts depend on " 
tbe condition o f each car. The charge for these parts 
ia low, however, because of tbe established Ford policy 
of manufacturing and selling at a small margin of profit. 
F O R D M O T O R C O M P A N Y 
F O R 9 Y E A R S G A S 
RUINED HER SLEEP 
- ' Dae, : to _stomacb gas I was 
reStlees arid nervous for 9 years. 
jVdlerika has helped me so that_ 
now I eat and sleep good."—Mrs. 
E. Touchstone. 
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-
lieves gas and that bloated feeling 
so that-you can «at and sleejj. well. 
Arts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and removes old waste mat-
ter "Voir never thought was there: 
No matter whafyou have tried for 
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika 
will surprise you.—Dale-Stubble-
lield k Co.B : ' 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
LYON k DARNELL 
Hair Cut ' 25c 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
Permanent Wave $5.0€ 
G. M. C. TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
A. W . WILLARD 
V a c a t i o n 
at the Seashore 
I X Y O U R C A R ? 
LET THE STANDARD O I L 
T O U R I N G S E R V I C E Haute 
D k o P ns a line telling us what beach you plan 
to visit this summer, and wel l be glad to route your 
trip f o r you, sending you map with the best and 
shortest roads plainly marked. Fill out and mail in 
the coupon below today. 
Standard Oil service-stations along tbe way y i i l be 
glad to furnish you free air and water, as well as sup-
ply your nccdn with dependable motor products— 
r S T A M > A R i r Motor Oil. C R O W * GASOLINE or 
CROWN F . n n I GASOLINE. 
* '--A— - } 
S T A N D A R D O I L C O M P A N Y 
Ijour trip 
year of 423,709 comiiRinieants, 
which gives this church first place 
in growthSsinJS&i-
Explains Discrepancy 
This ap|>arent discrepancy was 
explained by the as^stant editor 
of the Official Catholic Directory, 
W. E. Doud, who said the gains re-
ported for the Catholic Church by 
the Christian Herald cOujtted only 
adults, whereas the directory took 
note of all children born into 
Cutholic families. In Protestant 
rhnreht-.s. he said^hc children are 
ficit' TlflifthfWd' \ uA iif^iWk •JiilifttlOIl 
until they have joined of thefr own 
will. . -
In the numlx'r of church struc-
tures gained (hiring 1928 the Bap-
tists led again with an addition of 
1,686. The Lutherans were next 
with 379 and the Methodist* third 
with 206. The total .number of 
church edifices added last * yfm' 
was '2,380. 
According to the report Of the 
Christian Herald the Catholic 
chureh is still* the largest denomi-
nation in the United States, with 
17,214,844 members (not counting 
children). The Methodist are next 
with 9,164,720, and the Baptists 
elose third with 9,008,449. 
The total number of church 
members in the United States last 
year was 4^,709,850. * Ministers 
numbered 222,202 and church ed-
ifices 238,371. 
Linoleum and Bugs. New Pat 
terns.—E. 8. Diuguid k Son. tf 
Nine tiLckena in as inan>/<om-
munlties In Calloway county/have 
been improved in orde/- 'hat the 
250 members of the pouuty home-
makers" association can see for 
themselves the advantages of a 
modern farm kitchen. 
These kttthens have running 
water, sinks, built-in cabinets, 
ironing boards.and other modern 
improvements. Many of the ad 
ditibna were made by. the home-
owners, under the direction of 
Miss Sadie Wil&MS, cpunty" home 
ativixl. and Mis* 
College of Agriculture, University 
of Kentucky. ^ . 
County-wide campaign is being 
waged tn the kite rests of better 
living conditions on farms, and 
the kitchens serve as demonstra-
tion's of the equipment which 
• : . ! u in .woman should have 
in her home. 
GETTING UP NIGHTS 
If Bladder Weakness. 'OMting 
Up Nights, Backache, Burning or 
Itching Sensatipn, leg .or .groin 
pains make you feel old, tired, 
pepless, and worn out, why not 
make the Cystex 48 Hour Testf 
Don't'g»Te up. Get Cy5tex today 
at any drug store. Put it to a 48 
hour test Money back if you 
dyn't soon feel like new, full of 
•pep, sleep well, with pains allevi-
ated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c. 
—H. D. Thornton k Co. 
West Side -Ct. Sq. Murray, Ky 
Hanna's "Green 
has the Formula on the Can 
Tits Kentucky 
dren Commission 
aeries of dlagnost 
clinics for crlppl. 
various sections < 
of these cllnIce 
Mayfield op May 
diet Cliurch. ' 
Other clinics 
month snd next i 
Owensbopo, May 
on May 24, Dan 
Covington on Jul 
ling tireen on 
nation of Both n< 
All crippled chl 
years of age will 
opportunity for 
and ho/pltal trea 
The Commission 
ber.of clinics e1 
BUU1D 
of cllnicf 
of tbe sum o( _ 
Oclobwr by iVu-
for Crippled Chl 
ment the Stat, 
UlUJSMkJMS ) 
llnltS'U Incr. 
ITSTl* 
KADtlO-WUr run 
Th, war It W uA (he 
S e ' - S w 1 M ' tha true 
I f » a formula suientifically right, tune-
tested and weather-proved. But there's 
no secret about it—no more than there 
ia about the fact that pure sold is 2* 
Srats fine. The trick is to find a manu-rturer who holds steadfastly to a for-
mula that assures such purity knd hiuh 
quality. Hanni has. for forty years, 
and does today. Ask for color card. 
HUGHES-ROUSTON LUMBER C 
Murray, Kentucky 
DECORATION DAM 
TRADE-IN SALE 
DONT LET OLD TIRES 
Sn^lL YOUR HOLIDAY. 
TRADE'THEM IN ON 
NEW ONES NOW! 
Art you plinnin* aa utomki lc trip i w 
the haltdaf? Then don't take duaces with 
tin troubles. That's fMltih. Come ia aari 
let us show you how te let a brand new set 
of Silvertowus at wsaderful sa«la«s. 
* a i m 
Ydil're giving roar car tbe 
BEST «.hrn y.n, akr 
S T A X I I A R i r 
M O T O R O I L 
I V rhotar of mnrr 
yesr in and « 
: -
When su|)erti1 
(over the old wi 
jwint of stress i 
tite has a head 1 
4 inches head Ii 
ings offered foi 
inches—now th< 
lx>ard or the oh 
water travels t< 
travel Qfl AiJO 
roof and in ad 
Butt with barb 
or curl. Look e 
the lock is the 1 
the man who ofl 
shingle—they a 
the market 8 v« 
JUST AN OLD TIRE TO YOU . . . BUT 
IT'S WORTH GOOD MONEY HERE 
YES . . . we mean j a n t w h a t we say. Old tires are wort^i good m o n e y , here. 
Real m o n e y . . . cash I For a l imited t ime 
only , we 're offering motor ists of this city 
liberal allowances on used tires. 
Just drive around to our store and let us 
appraise the tires on your car. 
We'll tell you what they 're worth . . . and 
will give you this al lowance on the purchase 
of new Silvertowns or Silvertowns De Luxe. 
Don ' t let tire troubles spoil the pleasure 
of your s u m m e r motor ing . B low-outs and 
tire changing are unnecessary now. 
Instead, just let us fix you up with a fine 
set of brand new S i l ver towns . . . and take the 
worry of o ld , r u n - d o w n tires off yaur mind. 
Surely you c o u l d n ' t ask f o r a fairer or 
squarer proposit ion t h a n that . 
And you c o u l d n ' t ask for a finer tire than 
the Goodr i ch Silvertowns that we 're offering 
during this l imited Trade - in Sale. 
C o m e in today. You ' l l be surprised to 
find out how m u c h your old tirea are worth. 
And don ' t forget that good rubber always 
adds to the value of your car when you 
trade it in. 
See us . . . f o r tires, tubes a n d supplies.* 
We 're headquarters in this city f o r Goodrich 
Silvertowns . . . T h e best tires your money 
can buy . . . . take our word for that . 
Goodrich W ^ Silver town 
- *•• ~ ' " - . * — ' ' • - • ^ : 
- Beaman 8 Parker 
Murray, Kentucky 
"An Ai 
« 
M B -s "" * - . v * - * - . A • v -
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' ' Crippled Children's 
Clinic To Be Friday 
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e gold is 24 
finds manu-
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idor card. 
IBER C 
The Kentucky Crippled Chil-
dren Commission is conducting a 
series of diagnostic and follow-up 
clinics for crippled- children in 
various sections of the state. One 
of these clinics will be held in 
Mayfield oji May 31, at the Metho-
dist Ch'ureh. • 
Other clinics to be held this 
month and next month will be a! 
OwensboKo, May 22, Central City, 
on May 24, Danville ou June 5. 
Covington on June 12, and Bow-
ling Green on June 2 V. T h e l " 
, s S T j U ^ a r a J # : J i ' - jTjtf 
nation of Both new and old cases. 
All crippled children under 18 
years of age will be afforded the 
opportunity for free examination 
and hospital treatment if desired. 
The Commission conducts a num-
ber.of clinica every spring and 
summt*itap!rik>is yeafBdu- number 
of cl inldsls I n c r e a s e d - a c c o u n t 
of the sum o( money raised last 
October by The Kentucky Society 
for Crippled Children to supple-
ment the state approporlatlon 
furnished the Commission. Over 
l luu.ooo was raised throughout 
the state which will enable the 
Com mission to care for a larger 
number of cases this year. 
The clinic at Mayfield on May 
31 will begin at 8:30 in the morn-
ing and continue all day. A free 
lunch will be served to all chil-
dren, parents, and workers pres-
ent. The cpnie is sponsored by 
the Rotary Club of Mayfield, and 
clubs and- committees In each of 
Jhe eleven counties for whose 
benefit the clinic Is planned, which 
are Fulton, Calloway, McCracken, 
Livingston. Marshall, Lyon, Bat-
lard . HfcJuuaa, Carlisle. Graves, 
199 Herds Are on 
Test in The State 
Riviera's Smart 
S e t *&!!**#* CAaYmr UMU 
L E M O N 
C L E A N 9 I M 
«Jfatur>s' ws«| to bsanhj 
Crawford-Halo Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
ARRO-I 
One hundred and ninety-nine 
herds containing 3,820 cows were 
tested in the nine dairy herd im-
provement associations in the 
state last uibnth according to a 
report of the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Kentucky.. 
' One hundred and three cew.s 
produced 50 pounds or more of 
fat each during the month, and 
306 cows produced 4" to 50 
pounds each. Four purebred were 
purchased. 4 3 unprofitable cog;? 
eulh-d out of the tarda, and 
t i . 
The best b'utterfat record for 
he month was iuade by the Ken-
tuck) Indiana Dairy Herd Im-
provement Assuci.ii ion. contain 
ng 352 cows in milk and 33 dry 
These cows averaged 29 
pounds of fat. 
Several testers reported im-
proved production and increased 
profits, due to better feeding, the 
culling out o r inferior cows, and 
the adoption of improved prac 
tices generally on the part of 
herd owners, 
One dairyman who changed 
frdrn the scoop shovel method of 
feeding to feeding according to 
production reported he had low-
ered his cost by 94 cents per 100 
pounds of milk, 
The cooperative purchase of 
bran saved members of one assocl 
Uon $6.80 a ton. 
Many association members have 
irrahged to grow more sft thai! 
•>wn K t'ii by sowing street clover, 
lespedeza. alfalfa and oilier hay 
and pasture crops. 
The Larue County Golden Hoof 
lub plans to import 2,000 breed 
ng ewes into the county this 
year. 
IS Y O U R R O O F L O C K E D O N ? 
W E H A V E THE KEY I 
When supertites and t\rro Locks are placed on your roof by our expert 
' (over the old wood shingle) rooters yon have a root loefced an st every 
point of stress it is impofeaible for them to blow up or curl, and super-
tite has a head lap of 7 1-2 inches, and Arro Lock has a head lap about 
4 inches head lap is the,margin o f safety in a roof. There are roof-
ings offered for sale with a margin of safety or head-laps of only 2 
inches—now the water has to lie driven only 2 inches to reach the roof 
board or the old roof ; on roof with a 2 inch head-lap the distance the 
water travels to reach the roof board is only 1-2 the distance it must 
travel Q.D Arro Lock an approximately 1-4 th.- distance <>N a Super-tite 
root' a nd in addition both our shingles have the original Arro Lock 
Butt with harbs, so that it is a physical impossibility for it to blow uji 
or curl. Look at the lock very carefully on any shintfc offered you, for 
(he lock is the vital JMUnt in shingles of this character. Also beware ot 
the man who offers you an "improved Arro L o c k " there isn't any such 
shingle—they are made to day just as they were when first plseed on 
the market 8 years since. -
A R R O L O C K R O O F I N G C O . 
(SEXTON BROS. OWNERS) 
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REDPATH 
N O T A B L E LECTURES 
___ | at the 
Redpath Chautauqua 
Inspiring and Informing 
"Back From Siberia" 
Capt. Sigurdur K. 
Gudmunson 
"This W V U p " 
Chancellor George H. 
Bradford 
" A n American Girl Sails Around The W o r l d " 
Lethe Coleman 
A Season Ticket for all the Attractions o f 
REDPATH WEEK 
5 BIC DAYS 
$2.50 
Homem&kers' Club 
Shows Model Homes 
One of the Lexington 
houses exhibited during the re-
cent Better Homes Week was fur-
nished with retynlshed furniture 
contributed by members of the 
Fayette County Homemakers' As-
sociation. 
Under the direction ot Miss Mil-
dred Ohaver, county home demon-
stration a^ent, the women refin-
ished many, beautiful pieces of old 
furniture which they found in 
their attics, smokehouses .and 
„ , bteaneuui. Thoy also made rugs 
-- a fctr 
- - paper und otherwise assisted In 
furnishing the house for exhibi-
tion. 
One of the purposes of the dem-
onstration' by the homemakers' 
association was to show how good 
pieces of old furniutre may be re-
finished and mSde attractive at 
email cost. Furniture arrange-
ment and the selectlonof wall pa 
per,- ewtalmr and other furnish-
ings were also a part of the dem-
onstration. „ * 
The showing of another model 
place sponsored by the Fayette 
County Homemakers' Association 
consistent of 5 acres which the 
owners purchased when a bare and 
unattractive acreage. In five 
years, with their labor, they have 
developed:-® beautiful lawn, a 
small orchard, vegetable and flow 
er gardens, and landscaped the 
pUcS/Wlth shrubs and flowers. 
This place demonstrates what can 
be done in a relatively short time 
and at small expense. 
Girl World-Traveler 
at Redpath Chautauqua 
This advertisement,' under Sec 
Hon 2072 of the Kentucky Stat 
utest (Carroll's Edition, 1915 and 
9 22). as amended by the Act of 
the Genera) Assembly of Ken-
ucky. Chapter 70 of the Acts of 
1822, approved MarcR 2-3, 1921. is 
comply with the law and set 
forth the following: On the 28tl 
day of December. 1927. i>y com-
mitment order of the County 
Court (Juvenile Session) of Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, an Infant 
named. Wills J o e Thompson, of 
Male sex, and 12 days of age, was 
committed to said Society as a 
neglected and dependent child 
and said Society will, in conform! 
ty with said Section as amended 
j>rgceed In due course to eonsen 
and consummate the1 hdoptioll 
•if said tnfant by an Adopt or and 
accord to such Adopter the paren-
tal ,control of the infant. This 
advertiseffietii. Is inserted and pub-
lished once a week'for f<iMr weeks 
in the Ledger & Times, a new c 
paper published in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, and the news|»aper 
.prescribed by. aald Section _ a s : 
amended 
KENTUCKY CHILDREN'S HOME 
SOCIETY. 
By Thomas K. Ewing, 
J 14 - President 
Stresses Prevention 
Of Poultry Diseases 
Increase poultry profits by sav-
ing a target number of chicks, 
suggests C. E. Harris, of the Col-
»ege of Agriculture, University of 
Kentucky, in pointing out ways of 
preventing diseaiV'. He stressed 
prevention rat lier than cure of dis-
ease In the following points: 
Clean the brooder house every 
five days and .remove litter Ap 
gVound where there are no chick-
ens. 
Move brooder house to, ground 
where 'here were no chickens laBt 
year. If this cannot be done, build 
a sun.,porch on the brooder house 
and keep chicks there until the 
ebckerelB are ready to market, 
which will be when 8 to 12 weeks 
old. 
Then move the pullets to new 
ground and build a summer house 
for th"lll. Such a hnim^ may ho 
the A tyfifi. wHh a roof , to keep 
rain . o f f and it"1 sides and floor 
made of one-inch mesh wire. The 
wire floor 8 to 10 inches above 
•he ground will let the droppings 
go through where the chickens 
-eandot get to them. 
Ktyjp feed hoppers and drinking 
pans 6iean. 
Should -commonly 
Cattle W a n t e d . — W i l l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
known a« bloody diarrhea. am»^ftM-Commtsstoir. When sufficient 
pply the following contrdl meas-
ures: Remove all diseased chickfc 
as.soon as found. Clean the house 
every day for a week or 10 days, 
Add " i i pounds of dried milk to 
each 100 pounds of mash and feed 
for TO days, or feed liberally of 
liquid milk. Give dose of salts at 
rate oT a tablespoon to a quart ofc 
water. 
Symptoms of coccidiosis -are: 
Chicks appear to be cold and want 
to get near the source of heat. 
; Chicks are thin and stand in 
1 found in the droppings. 
REDPATH 
Chautauqua Begins Here June 1 
THE 
VERIBEST 
PAINT 
THAT CAN 
BE MADE 
BY ANYBODY 
XT ANY PRICE 
dim itae'Rriiitpr —says— 
MADE FROM 
RE OLD DUTCH 
PROCESS WHITE 
LEAD * FINEST 
ZINC OXIDE 
STRICTLY PUM 
LINSEED OIL 
TURPENTINE 
JAPAN DRY Eft 
"The Veribest Outside White House 
Paint is the whitest Paint on the market 
and looks like gleaming white enamel, 
with a beautiful sheen like satin, when 
dry." 
It's the French Process White Zinc 
Oxide that makes it so white. * 
It costs lots more than common Zinc 
Oxide of course, that is why the other fel-
low can't use it. 
Nothing too good for use in Veribest 
Pure Mixed Paint. 
Sold by 
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co. 
M u r r a y , K e n t u c k y 
LETHE COLEMAN 
An American girl regards the 
world! And having regarded It 
ftoin- many angles and in many 
ports sfie lias some interesting 
things to say about it A wide-
awake young person with tha en-
ergy and imagination to sail KKNPtd 
t£e world alone just to see what 
vtas going on, should have many 
Interesting things to tell about, and 
this particular young parson ex-
ceeds vastly the quota of normal 
expectancy In that connection. 
Miss Lethe Coleman, the young 
lady In question^ has Just returned 
to America from a long and leisure-
ly trip around the globe. She is a 
charming and cultured young wom-
an and she tells delightfully her 
vivid impressions of her trip. The 
amazing awakening of China, 
Japan's new civilization, Uncle 
Sam's Philippines, strange Slam, 
India's restless millions, Egypt the 
Inscrutable, Mussolini's New Italy, 
are SO«M> the Interesting subjects 
upon which she touches. j 
was on June 4, 1792,-lhat the ter-
ritory heretofore known as West 
Flncastle county, Virginia, was ad-
mitted into the Federal Union as 
sovereign »tate. 
The great'vAIuel" of-"the tobacco 
crop in Kentucky is shown in the 
report of State Commissioner of 
Agriculture Newton Bright, show-
ing Kentucky's 1928 tobacco sales 
at 290,961,633 pounds, which sold 
for a total of $78,827,320.18. 
In letters 12 feet high, the word 
"Lexington", has been painted on 
the roof of the Tanner-Field Mo-
tor Company building and an ar-
row pointing to Halley Field, the 
Lexington airport has also been 
Inted on the building. 
was dedicated at the Jefferson 
Davis Memorial shaft, near Hop-
kinsville, large numbers of tour-
ists have visited this southern 
shrine. It was not uncommon for 
700 persons to visit the monu-
ment in a day during the height 
of the tourist season last summer 
although the elevator was not In 
opt ration , at that--t ime. The 
monument is located on the Jef-
ferson Davis Highway, U. S- Route 
No. 68, about ten miles east of 
Hopkinsville. 
Fifty-six crates of strawberries 
were entered in a councy straw-
berry show held at Benton. fThe 
Benton Progress Club offered a 
first prize of $15 to the person 
showing the best crate of berries. 
For the past three weekB milk 
receipts at the Kraft-Phenix 
Cheese Company's plant at Law-
renceljurg have averaged 22,000 
pounds dally as against an average 
of 10,000 pounds during the 
vtnier :**souths and a slightly 
lower average during the fall 
period, reports the Anderson 
County News. 
The State Highway Commission 
has awarded road contracts for 
the construction of 31.14 miles of 
highway at a coat of $212,325.36 
and for two bridges to cost $34,-
2 4h.it;. 
The worda, "Shelbyvllle, Ky"., 
have been pairfted on the largest 
tobacco warehouses In tfc« city as 
Mlrpllola. * The move-' 
P̂ iTlko 'IpOftAn J r 1iff i ' t o t ' 
37, American Legion, the Ex-
change Club, Chamber of Com-
merce and the Rotary Club. 
A 100-foot alrmarker, "Ver-
sailles", has been painted on a 
large roof in the Woodford cOunty 
capitol by the Woodford Chamber 
of Commerce. When airpllots get 
,as plentiful as automobiles, the 
vtsttlng pilot may be arrested for 
"drunken driving" If he crashes 
after seeing "Parts". ''Versatllea" 
and "London" , all tn Central Ken-
tucky within a few air 
each othor. 
"Labanoa", tn letter 
long and I t feet high 
piloted on tbf Mj&son 
tn the Hartona oonPfrv i 
The alrmarker also has a fed 
row pointing north, In coal 
with the U. S. Department o f 
meree regulations sent to 
county by ths Air Board of 
tucky. 
"Little stories of Kent 
farms" is the title of a meal 
lustrsted folder recently pur 
by Newton Bright, commli 
of agriculture, i Comi 
given the Blue Orass state a 
deal of desirable publicity. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
C O L D W A T E R 
Phone Kirksey and 
Grove 
Kentucky Progress 
Work on the Central City air-
port will begin in a few .weeks 
following the survey of a landtug 
field, according to the Associated 
Press. Beacon light foi? guidance 
of the flyers will be installed. 
Land for*the airport, containing 
-TO-aer-eSr-waa purchased, by 
enburg county business men and 
deeded to the Fedei^l gbveri 
ment. 
A million dollar factory to 
manufacture artificial wool by a 
synthetic process will locate in 
North Carolina and not in Ken-
tucky as Kentucky water analyses 
proved-to be unsuitable it was an-
nounced by the Kentucky Progress 
fttk'" have been raised the Pro 
gress -vA*ft»j?\lflsian expects to. em-
ploy an industrial expert to make 
more general survey of the 
state for the benefit of aft xCam-
bers of commerce in a state-wide 
drive for industries. 
On June 4, the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky will observe the ^37 
anniversary of its admission to the 
Union, newspaper reports say. It 
PAINFUL 
INDIGESTION 
"I suiiaaao a good 
while btfora I farad 
• o a s t 
w o u l d 
EST. 
Mo. "My trouble 
w a a iadlsaatlos. 
pallia ta my chMt 
and a UahtThlo.tod 
frattnc that would 
m a k e m a f e e l 
to a friend at ndna, ba told me 
that Blade-Draught waa good 
for this troubLs. I bought a 
package. It oertainlr d ldhdp 
me, so I continued to use i t 
; "1 am tn tha tranabr busi-
ness, and sometimes when I 
would ba htjnfry and wady to 
iwlr I wuul4 pave a call- and 
would hare to aat later. Then 
I would act too much or too 
This would cause 
After 1 started 
of ' fomd 
THEDFORD'8 
Make 
Performance 
your Yardstick! 
More than 150,000 nqw buyers 
— d o u b l e the rccord of• any 
other quality car A have placed 
the final stamp of endorse-
ment on Buick performance 
leadership! 
BUICK. MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH. 
DMatm V 6«mw1 MtMri Cs'Jli 
SERIES 11* 
. . . . . -S1220 t o t 1)20 
» l t » 5 to (1290 
SponCars . , . . | 1 H ) 
SERIES 121 
» ! « » • to S l ) 2 0 
MSP5 to J l 4 5 0 
| l ) » 1 
es. prices f. O- b. Buick Factory, sp^isi ifrlm jmetrnJ* tmjy rttmmtUt duna/trd _ _ 
i«ol tsrm, can b . ursnged oa the liberal G. M. A. C Tiaae Pnrmaas I 
Cmuidtr tbe delivered pria at wll m lte Ust friu m£m 
L. s. A N E S S O N M O T O R € 0 
Mayfield, Kentu 
U Y _ o 
ASEMENT j 
ARGAINS " 
E N 
E N E F 1 T T E D T 
you gone 
You don't have to beat the signal. It's just the 
quick flash o f power from SHELL 4 0 0 " E X T R A 
DRY" that gives you the jump on the other cars. ~ 
. . . And you can keep ahead o f them just as easily 
on the road. For SHELL400 " E X T R A D R Y " is 
honest, clean-bred, hard-working gas that never 
thinks o f quitting. -Good for all it's got and tikcJ 
nothing better than t o give you a g o o d time 
and hang u p a new mileage record for itself! 
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SHELL 
Safe at any speed 
with Shell Motor Oil 
You may never need to drive sixty 
m iles an hour. But it' s good to k now 
you can. Shell Motcrr Oil has ideal 
body at all operating temperatures 
-*. . provides full protection at all 
speeds. 
Let the Shell Lubrication Chart be 
your guide to longer motor life. 
The familiar yellow and red service 
oteverywbere. 
HELL 
: % T R 
GASOLINE 
Omjkt to mart marw 
but it do**,'ti 
WEST KENTUCKY OIL COMPANY, Incorporated 
M U R R A Y AGENTS, Beech & Farri. . 
Mayfield, Ky» 
f 
• a t* • * t A 
« 
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LEDGER & TIMES 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
of Tk* Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times aad Tha 
Tiana-Harald, October 20. 1928 
By The Calloway Coanty Publishing Co., Inc. 
Worth Fourth Street. Murray Ky.. 
Editor 
Entered at the Faatotica, Marray, Ky., as second data mail matter. 
Sabscriyttea Kataa:—la Firat Congressional District and Henry 
d Stewart Oountiea. Tenn., tl.Ot a year: elsewhere. $1.M 
Adertiaia< Bites aad information about Calloway coanty market 
• J The Ledger * Times ia dedicated to fair, impartial and con 
ftienttsas serylee to Calloway .county: sabscrvient to no master bat 
the prsgi las sad well-being ef this community and aeehinc patip-
nsrt 
F o r School Bond* 
The Ledger Jfc Times Is. of 
course, tor the school bond Issue 
vnd trusts that the proposition 
v i s not receive a single dissent-
ing vote. Murray needs it and an 
educational need should be remov-
al despt^all obstacles if a city 
y to make the progress it should 
lirUMts children have the advanta-
ges, they deserve. 
We trust that it will occur to 
•ur readers to say again "Of 
r ^trse the newspaper la for It. It 
ways Is for such things" and at 
* aame time take a second 
ttiought as t o " w h y " tbe "news-
t" liars" are always for such 
omenta. Tbe reason is simple 
enough: A newspaper ia always 
for those things that build a com-
ri'unity and opposed to those 
thing* It believes will retard the 
ui unity. 
Thaft can be only one possible 
rvasaa Cor opposition to the school 
bond Issue and that is the sost. 
But the question ought not to be 
"can we afford it" but can we af 
ford not to do it". 
Murray claims for itself, and 
with, good reas9ns. the title ojt 
"Athens of West Kentucky", She 
is looked to & a center of the bes 
educational spirit and practice, ; 
city ttyit takes pride in her school* 
and her prestige as an outstanding 
and exemplary educational com-
munity. * 
What will they say of us if this 
bond issue fails or is carried only 
by a small majority. The word will 
immediately uo out that Murray 
is "slipping backward", "ain't 
what she used to be". Our neigh-
boring cities will say "We always 
knew that was a lotta bologna 
about Murray being the beat 
school town in the state". We win 
be the object of their derision. 
Not long ago.the county s£at of 
a neighboring county passed a 
school bond issue, larger In pro-
portion to its - assessment value 
than the $45,000 asked here, by 
a vote of 33-1. 
The board of education of "the 
City of Murray is coprised of 
theijiest type of citizens in the 
community, men who are success-
ful in their own business. They 
tell us that the need Is acute and 
The Ledger & TJines believes 
them. It knows that It will cost 
these men as much to pay off tbe 
bonds as any other group In town. 
The school bond issue to be 
voted on June 4 is acutely needed, 
reasonable In amount, sound In 
plan aud irill be Intelligently and 
profitably spent for the benefit 
and development of this com-
'Vcattjr. swJVa ought not even to 
•onsideT the possibility of f l t t w 
but every man and woman of us 
march to the polls and vote "Yes" 
so solidly that there will be no 
possible question anywhere of 
Murray's position on the educa 
iohal question. 
A Golden 
Anniversary 
The Crittenden Press, of 
Marion, edited until his death by 
he late, beloved Wilson P. Hog-
ird, is celebrating this week Its 
jOth Anniversary. Nof^bnly did 
he Press win tbe cupJasOsummer 
for the "best ail-around Weekly in 
Kentucky" but it is one of the 
jest weekly newspapers in - the 
I'nited States. 
The deep shadow on this hap-
py occasion is the recent death of 
Mi^Hogard, wUo'succumbed early 
.n April. Chiefly through his ef-
forts did. the paper attain its 
high pinnacle and with much an-
ticipation had* Mr. Hogard looked 
jofward to the Golden Anniver-
sary of his paper's birth. 
But valiantly and effectively Is 
ills widow carrying on the work 
tnd maintaining the enviable po-
sition the newspaper haB reached. 
The Ledger £ Times extends hap-
py felicitations upon the occasion. 
T H E PRIDE OF M U R R A Y 
MON.-TUES. , JUNE 3-4 
Christian gentleman of his fine 
character. 
Kind, loving and devoted to his 
family, exceedingly loyal to his 
friends, faithful to all his obll 
gation as a citizen. Jack Beale was 
an ideal man. His contacts were 
f u r the most pleasant lo all and 
his temperate conducf on all oc-
casions, 1$ worthy of emulation by 
us all. 
Jack Beale was the kind of man 
who knew no limit to sacrifice for 
his family and friends. He never 
received a worthy criticism nor 
ever gave an unworthy one. Legion 
a/e tbey> who called him "friend" 
and join the family in mourning 
flfSffiy'Ws tTSgic and untimel v 
deith * — I R j p g S S S t l 
"Here lies a man. In all things 
true". 
RKSOLl'TIONS OF RKSPBCT 
Jack Beale, Jr. 
Of such men as was Jack Ifeuie 
u.re the most desirable communi-
iea built and nations stabilized. 
Murray can ill afford to lose a 
In memory of Brother Jack 
Beale. Jr., who died May SO. 192}. 
Once again a Brother Mason, 
having completed the designs writ 
ten for him on life's trestle board, 
has passed through the portals of 
eternity and entered the grand 
lodge of the'new Jerusalem and 
hath received as his reward, the 
white stone with the new na 
Written thereon. 
And whereas the all-wise and 
merciful Master of the universe 
has called from labor to refresh 
men s our beloved snd respected 
brother, and he having been a true 
and faithful member of our be-
loved Order, therefore, be it re-
solved. that Murray Lodge No. 
105 F. & A. M. of Murray, Ky. in 
testimony of her loss be draped In 
mourning for thirty days, and that 
we tender to the family of our de-
ceased Brother our sincere condo-
lence in their deep affliction, and 
that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family. 
E. C. K. Robertson 
A. B. Hood 
G. C. Ashcraft 
Committee. 
Soon "F.A.'V-wlIl be as familiar 
as "F.O.B." "F.A." after the 
price means the cost of an aero-
plane at the place where it is as-
sembled. 
Lindbergh is still commsndlng 
attention after two years as a 
hero, ff he can command ^at-
tention as bride-groom the future 
of his fame is assured. 
• lM-JL 
The only way an ordinary bride-
groom can be noticed is to fail to 
show up for the important event. 
According to Ralph Wear, sof 
the Ledger & Times staff, Uie 
Grand Canyon was created by a 
Scotsman who lost a nickle in a 
Gopher Hole. r 
Visitors From Italy 
- C o m i n g T o Cadiz 
Clmnd-Son of The I~U© Admiral 
Terry Here «r..i Moili*<r 
a Coming: Later 
TIMELY QUIPS FROM 
OUR EXCHANGES 
Free 
causing 
text books seem to 
L free-for-all fight. 
be 
New type gives Ledger ft Times 
readers 25 per cent more news 
each week. That means you 
must get your copy in earlier be-
cause it takes longer to set It Up. 
w The weather man ceYtainly has 
been in a vicious humor the past 
week. 
Thus far no candidate has'come 
out jgalnst good roads, churches 
and schools. 
Manfredo Camperto, a young 
son of Admiral Camperio, of the 
latllan navy, now visiting a cous-
in .Mrs. Denny P. Smith, and Mr. 
Smith and daughter. Mlsa Mar-
tha Smith, in Hopklnaviile, will 
also visit Cadis while in this sec-
tion. 
His ^grand-father, the late Ad-
miral Silas Wright Terry, of Ihe 
U. S. Navy, was a native Trigg 
^ rgjt.37tr-.atir<f*J 
this county and their descenrtnnta 
are his near relatives. 
The mother, Mrs. Phllllpo Cam-
perio, the wife of Admiral Cam-
perio, has been in the. StateB for 
some weeks, spending the time 
with a brother, Maaoa Terry, i" 
New York, and other friends In 
Washington aud other points of 
the East. 
She is coming to Kentucky with-
in a short while and plans a visit 
Uie birthplace of her * father 
.vhile here, and will also visit 
other relatives in Trigg county and 
tjopkinsville. 
Miss Martha Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Denny P. Smith, ol 
sXopkiasville^who recently return-
jd from a year's trip abroad, spent 
much of the time in Italy with 
Mrs. Camperio and her family In 
- home at Mil*JT.—Cadia Re-
cord. 
Republicans^ are disputing ov*r 
where their party was born. We 
Democrats are now most con-
cerned If ours has any chance to 
be born agfln.^Cadls Record, 
xxoxx 
Significant, Isn't It. that we 
never hear good old American 
nam*' of Jones, Smith. Bfown, 
Davis, Johnson and the like, when 
tbe roll is called after a gangster 
massacre.—Glasgow Times. 
-Mr. Wm. Preston Jones, and 
Miss Uoxle Larue Williams sur-
prised their many friends by 
jnotorlng over to Paris and sealing 
-thi- hofy* fcondfi crr wedlock - aw-
May 18th. Mr. Jones Is the son of 
D. L. Jones of the Lynn Grove vi-
cinity and Is one of Lynn Groves' 
leading ball placers and graduates 
Leading his class in highest gener-
al average this year. Preston Is 
one more of Calloways' splendid 
young men. Miss Williams Is the 
daughter of Oscar Williams" and 
alHO one ot Lynn Grove's gradu-
ates. Pleasing In personality, and 
charming in beauty. 
^ xxoxx They left on Wednesday May 
Ticte Hiram T ^ V ^ ^ t S 
MORE FOR MURRAY SCHOOLS 
_ Business-men of Auburn in Lo-
gy.n county gave a banquet to 150 
farm- rs, at which time a coopera-
tive livestock shipping associa-
tion w.is formed. J 
Calloway county and the city of 
Murray are preparing to ballot on 
very important question. A 
new school bond Issue becomes a 
question at the polls on June the 
fourth. In a county and a clt> 
where education, Is at high level, 
where the value Of modern edu-
cational facilities Is" so universally 
recognized and appreciated, such 
project could hsrdly fall. It 
seems reasonable to predict that 
Murray and Calloway county "Will 
carry this bond Issue, especially 
since the fiptneing of the project 
appears to be soundly provided 
for.. It is good economics to float 
bonds for schoof' Improvements, 
majority of instances. There 
is no conceivable reason why Cal-
• wav county should not float 
Kmds to improve her common 
Chool system. 
The Calloway bonds in this case 
ould b#« issued serially in de-
nominations of $500 and would 
nature In ten to Twenty years. Thr 
ax provided to carry the bond is-
ssue and liquidate the bonds 
•s they fall due apparently would 
vork no hardship. The issue IB 
nlended to be used for the erec-
tion of a new school buildine in, 
Murray, with modern fr^.-V.niZ^t 
TSS^SZSSSl 
-̂ jPKZ-- department, and depart-
ments for physical education and 
mineriesi studies. 
If pasf^performances is an ln-
lex, the voters Of Murray and 
illoway cou'nty will float this 
>nd issue by a decisive margin, 
is progressive venture that 
deserves to succeed.—Paducah 
vt'iiiriL, Sun. 
: o h e n s a n d k e l l y s 
" A T L A N T I C C I T Y 
: " Y o u see more at the seashore," said Cohen to Kelly. 
~ "But don't let you wife catch you at it," said Kelly 
' to Cohen. Filmed at Atlantic City and filled with 
waves of laughter. 
Starring 
G E O R G E SYDNEY 
W i t k Verm Gordon , Mack Swain and Kate Price 
News Reel and Comedy—"TH ATSiVIY WIFE" 
Wed.-Thurs,, June 5-6 
Columbia Pictures 
presents 
T H E D O C T O R A N D T H E B A N K E R 
This bank holds the same relationship to its 
customers as the doctor to his patients. It acts 
as consultant, advisor, and friend. The pa-
tient looks to the doctor for health—likewise 
the doctor can look to the bank for prosperity. 
There are many phases of a doctor's busi-
ness that he hasn't time to attend to himself. 
Investments, loans, note discounts, etc., can be 
handled through the bank to best advantage, 
because these things form a part of the bank's 
regular business. -
nv * " _. : — t. ' HI . . 1 —• ' • • 
Use our bank—it can relieve you of many, 
irksome responsibilities. 
FIRST N A T I O N A L B A N K 
M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y 
K-J. IU Y8 CADIZ PIsANT 
Cadiz. Ky.. May 24—A deal 
whereby the Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light ft Power Co., purchased 
10m A. P. White & Company the 
light and power plant and adjac-
nt property for the approximate 
um of $180,000. was made pub-
lic today In the Cadiz Record. I 
NOTICE OF KLBt'fiON 
Notice is hereby given that, pur-
suant to an order of the Calloway j 
County Court, and by virtue of an 
ordinance of the City Council of 
Murray*. Ky.. J will, on the 4th 
day of June, 19229, between the 
nours of 6 o'clock A. M. .and 4 
j'clock P. M., cause the polls to 
be open at the several regular 
,voting places In ,Murray Graded 
School Distrit^. sometimes known 
xa Common and Graded School 
Dlsirici No. 35, in Calloway Coun-
•y.̂ -Ky., for the purpose of tak-
ing the sens^- of - tbe legal ^voters 
it said District as to~ whether 
ronds in the sum of $45,000.00 
hall be issued by said District forj 
he purpose of Improving the pres-
ent school facilities of said Dis-
trict at Murray. Ky., by erecting, 
<BiippiuK, furnishing and ia&d 
scaping a new and additional 
building providing quarters and 
quipntint for a library, a domes 
ic sci«.-uce department, a physi-
al education department, a niu-
.c department, a commercial de-
partment, and additional facilities 
.of the primary department.' 
J. ROBERTSON. 
Sheriff of Calloway. County. 
H A R O l ^ d ? nONORfiD 
VlrgltL. CouCh, of Beaver ban, 
ivy., editor-in-chief of the "Kem 
,uckiau," year book for the class 
uf 1930. has announ<red~Tt tenta~ 
IV - ,t;I ;<• Ml iiisn ill editing 
he book for nexl year, Among 
.hose who will assist him is V. F. 
L'tley, of Hardin, Ky. 
The Calloway _Couiuy Junior 
:..,„! j , I .--•> taw Club has 
A membership of approJeimately 
j0 -̂iiuys and girls. 
From Red Bluff. Calif., comes 
this: Two fishermen were haVing 
poor luck whipping Battle Creek 
whep one suggested that their 
bait be soaked In "jackass" bran-
dy. This was done and at the 
rirat cast the rod bent double and 
it took' the combined efforts of I 
the sportsman to reel in the prize; 
Then, they discovered the worml 
had seized a big trout by the 
throat and waa chocking it.— 
Cynthiana Democrat. 
. x?oxx 
"The old-fashioned girl was a 
clinging vine. The n,ew girl is re-: 
marked as Bomewhat of a ramb-
ler."—Jacksonville- TVmes-Union. j 
xxoxx 
Columns' trip to America Cost I 
$fi 000. TKe country is now worth 
$500,000,OuO.000 and NIDI CMS 
tious person remarked that Co-
iiitubus' journey was a paying en 
terprise. However, a contributor 
o the Lit era r> Dices' counters h> j 
declaring :hat if Columbus had de- | 
posited $6,000 on time deposit in | 
a Genoa bank^and the iiiterest 
had been compounded semi-an-
nually until now the sum would be 
larger than $5,000,000,000. But 
Columbus risked $6,000 and dis-
covered a continent. That shows 
how valuable these time deposit 
nickle-squeezers are to (he world, 
—Elizabethtown News. 
Get your Oliver Implements and 
repairs st—Overby h * - WadliaOf 
0 % « n d a < 
Privilege ^ 
Gas s&d 
Eiectric Company 6% 
Debentures offer a 
fixed return plus valu-
able conversion rights. 
Price |100 each. Sub-
scription outright or 
$10 mnnlhly on oar 
plan. 
6 6 6 
ii a Prescription for 
J0LD3. GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE 
JiLIOUS I'EVER and MALARIA 
It is tlie most speedy, remedy 
Known S27 
"V 
Educational Ballot for School Bond Election 
June 4, 1929 
^ S T R E E T 
OFIUUSION 
rz^with o / / 
VIRGINIA VW1J i IAN KEITH 
ll>iulini. Oram, of the TtlesMre! 
A I'lai M lltiln a l'la>! 
ful l of Thrill.! 
Albert 
arry J 
-Cohep. 
h'liial KeckomtnK 
I ,—-AT RAHK" 
S C H O O L BOND ELECTION 
Are you " f o r " or "against" a bond 
sue of $45,000.00 by the Murray Grad-
ed School District, sometimes lenown 
as Common and Graded School Dis-
trict No. 35, in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, for the purpose of improving the 
present school facilities of said district 
in Murray, Kentucky, by erecting, 
equipping, furnishing and landscaping 
a new and additional building provid-
ing quarters and equipment for a li-
brary, a domestic science department, 
a physical education department,-a mu-
sic department, a commercial depart-
ment, and additional facilities for the 
primary department? 
YES 
NO 
• 
Q 
State of Kentucky, 
County of Calloway, ss. - — . — ... 
I, Mary Neale, clerk of the Calloway County Court, 
-certify tfaat the above is a _true and correct copy-of 
hte ballot to be voted in the schooITTiihTrto belieltl 
Tuesday, June 4,1929. 
This May 30, 1929. 
Mary Neale, C.,C. C 
B u k 
To Our Customers 
In Murray 
W E , have established n e w optional inducement rates to 
enable our customers to m a k e a more" complete use of 
their electric service. T h e y will be available June I, to 
those customers w h o apply for such service for a period of 
at least one year. T h e y are optional to. the existing rates 
which still remain effective. 
For Residential Customers * its • ~ i - - ' — — . -- - • . * 
T h e n e w rate will consist of an energy charge of 
3 cents per kilowatt hour for all the electricity 
used in the h o m e , plus a fixed charge of 75 cents 
and 5. cents for each 100 sq. ft. of floor area 
( m i n i m u m 1 , 0 0 0 sq. f t . ) 
For Commercia l Customers 
T h e new rate will consist of an energy charge of 
" • 3 cents per kilowatt hour, plus a fixed charge of 
7 5 cents and 6 0 cents for each 100 watts of de-
mand ( m i n i m u m demand 5 0 0 watts ) . 
T h e optional rates apply to annual service, including light-
ing, incidental appliances, cooking, heating, radio and 
storage battery charging, refrigeration and power for 
small motors. O n l y one meter will be required. 
Call at our off ice for further information. W e will be 
glad to explain the increased advantages of electric ser-
vice n o w possible. 
• s K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e e L i g h t & P o w e r C o m p a n y , Inc . a 
Of the 
Associated System 
Murray Kentucky 
1 .. V* 
EVERYTHING TO WEaW FCR Al l THE IAMILY 
ff'uit 5 i£H 
THE LEDGER & TIMES PHP AY, M A Y 3 1 . 1 9 2 9 
T e m p l e Hi l l 
[Mlases Eplala Falwell and 
panels lloaa wert-Salurda> night 
iliaa Faiwell'B auut, Mra, 
IJlnte Bithop 
Mr. and Mrs Claud Holland aud 
hughurs, Odell and Dorolha. 
Irs. Daisy Taylor, Mrs. Clifton 
asaurs,. Mias Fairy Taylor, and 
Er. and Mrs Ruby Morris aqd 
Iby Martha Dou all vlslled ^ r 
nd Mrs. Jim Taylor Sunday. • 
Mias Martha OrifUo waa iWn-
ARCTIC HERO 
Tfi SPEAK HERE 
day .uueat of Mias Ladeen Hubbs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Futrell at-
lesnded thes. baccaulerate sermon 
which was delivered to the Murray 
seniors sunday afternoon by the 
-BUkflP Boak. 
Kenton Woodall and Fonse1 
Hopkins attended the singing at 
Benton Sunday. 
Mr and Mra Dwlght Crisp 
spent last week with Mrs. Crisp's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Crisp. 
Mrs. Ella K»ys of Murray 
Mailed her sister-in-law Mra. T. 
Pw. rortnxton. Maaons. iMss Me-
Corniick and Miss Miller nurses 
"of Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital. 
May God's blessings rest on 
each of you. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. MclDougal 
OH! W H A T AN APPETITE a, and 
nis sur-
nds by 
I sealing 
Home Economics In Clay High 
School, Clay, Ky., Is at home to 
spend the summer with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mra. T. W. Nancv of 
Lynn Grove,-,Ky. 
e son of 
Irove vl-
Groves' 
raduates 
it gener-
eston is 
splendid 
us is the 
uns* and 
» gradu-
llty, and 
Intrepid Captain, Native 
of Iceland, Coming to 
Rodpath Chautauqua. 
D E S f R V E T H E R I 6 H T TO W A N T 
W H A T YOU W A N T W H E N YOU 
W A N T I T , B Y DO) N 6 W H A T 
r ^ Y O U 0 U 6 H T W H E N YOU 
Will Tsll of Thrilling Adventures In 
Arctic Siberia—Hairbreadth Es-
cape from Bolshevists. 
Mr. and Mrs. H o m e f o l k s : — I f you do what you 
ought when you should you will purchase of 
us the furniture you have been planning to buy. 
Avail yourself of our partial payment plan, and 
place the furniture in vour home a tonce. 
This W e e k . Special > -
Refrigerators and Ice Chests . . . . . $ 1 2 . 5 0 U p 
2 7 x 3 6 Oval Axminster Rugs, $ 4 value. . $ 2 . 9 5 Efficient Repairing 
of ALL Makes 
of Cars! 
Card of Tlmnks A l m o N e w s 
We take this method of ex-
pressing our sincere I hanks and 
gratitude to our dear friends and 
neigh bo rs for their kindness and 
devoiion extended us during the 
illness and death o f our little 
daughter Nell. 
Especially do we wish to thank 
Rev. W. O. Hargrove is very 
low, is not expected to live but a 
few hours. 
Rev. W. C. Skinner of Grand 
JuneiJon, Tenn., I vors through 
Monday to Join his wife and son, 
.who are here visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Trevathan. 
Rev. Skinner and family visited 
his uncle-at Padueah Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Mr. George Trevathan of Har ; 
din is visiting relatives here. 
Miss Lucy Linn of Padueah. 
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. arfcd Mrs. Jim Linn. 
ArJey Ray Linn of Mayfield and 
Mra. Ora May Puckett of Padu-
eah spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvan Linn. ' * 
The greatest wild west show 
ever staged in Murray is schedul-
ed for the Capitol Theatre, on 
Friday and Saturday when "Chey-
enne,'^ Ken Maynard's latest star-
ring western vehicle for First Na-
tkmal Pictures." arrives. 
"Cheyenne" Is a real honest-to-
goodness rodeo, with all the buck-
ing bronchos, trick riding, stage 
coach races and other events that 
go to make these shows rthe most 
popular of all outdoor attractions. 
By having a comedy team of 
four persons, or twice as many as 
usual; Universal Pictures Corpora-
tion was, mathematically speak-
ing, able to get twice as much fun 
into the "Cohens" and Kellys tn 
Atlantic City," the latest Cohen-
Kelly laugh special, which opens 
at the Capitol Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday. 
And when the team is made up 
of such comedians and come-
diennes as George Sydney, Vera 
Gordon. Mack Swain and Kate 
Price the figurea just naturally go 
blooey and the per cent of comedy 
rises lo the ndh degree. 
"The Cohelis and" Kellys in At-
lantic City" Is reported to _be even 
more riotously fupny than its two 
predecessors, "The Cohens and 
Kellys" and "The Cohens and Kel-
lys in Paris." 
Columbia's "The Street* of Illu-
sion-," which is-to-be thejittractlon 
at the Capitol Theatre on Wednes-
thty and Thursday, presents an un-
usual character study of a youth 
who becomes s6 egotistical that 
he drives-friends and success from 
him, Students of psychology wili 
find much food for thought ip the 
production and the man or woman 
who is not getting the most but of 
life in the way of happiness "and 
success may find the solution in 
"Thf- Street of Illusion." 
The plot revolves around "the 
theatre showing the lives of play-
ers at work and at reBt. The 
course of a Broadway play from 
the 'selection of the script through 
the casting, rehearsals, and stag-
ing to the opening night are gra-
i phically pictured. 
Automobile Service that is thorough, 
conscientious and skillful is always at 
your disposal at our Garage. 
$ « Our msfchanics are all experts, effi-
cient in their w o r k — a n d are paid on a 
F L A T basis,, no commissions. r 
Regardless of the make of your car or 
what it needs, you're sure to be pleased 
with our work and doubly so with our 
moderate charges. 
F A R M E R - P U R D O M M O T O R 
C O M P A N Y 
Official . A A A Garage 
D A Y A N D N I G H T S E R V I C E I s W r i t i n g N e w T i r e I B s t o r v | j 
HJ.OOO. 
kinds of weather. It has appearance, 
quality, performance, dependability, 
safety and extra mileage; in fact, it has 
everything and more than the famous 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires that al-
ready hold all world records for speed, 
safety, economy and mileage. <}While 
its cost i« higher, yet it is more econom-
ical because it brings you ttrc perform-
ance above and beyond anything the 
world has ever known. Come in today 
—you will like it the minute you see it. 
Liberal allowance made for your old 
tires. 
HI S T O R Y IS made by those who create finer things, better things, 
more lasting t h i n g s than have ever 
before been produced. The new Fire-
stone Supreme Balloon'ts tiner. larger, 
better, more rugged, more lasting than 
any tire that has ever before been of-
fered to the, American public—that 
is why it is writing new rire history. 
^Here is a tire thai wiil-msrch your 
catyttiile for mile, hour after hour with 
every sprint of the motor, every pres-
sure of the brakes and every turn— 
over any ana all kinds of roads, in all 
V E M D E R l 
g f l B O B Y J 
Six portable limestone pulver-
isers crushed approximately 
4,000 tons of r^ck in one month 
in Bourbon County. 
The Webster county wool poo! 
is entering Its twenty-first con-
secutive year. Gift Goods 
-
For 
Graduation 
W A N T A D S Farmer-Purdom Motor Co 
Incorporated 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
Rates:—One and a half cents a 
vr<orrf per insertion, flat, no re-
duction. Minimum charge, 25c 
cash. 
NANCY HALL SWEET POTATO 
slips from treated seed and disease 
free soil, twenty cents per 
hundred postage paid on five hun-
dred or more. We also keep a high 
bred registered Jersey bull and a 
duroc Jersey hoar.—S. F. Hoi comb 
or T. H. Ijee, Murray, Ky. tf 
FOR TRADE—1927 Chevrolet 
Coach for cows, hogs or house and 
lot or anvthing.—Box. 75, Hardin, 
Ky. tf 
piRST, we take this opportunity 
to heartily congratulate every 
boy and girl in the entire commu-
nity on reaching the goal of gradu-
ate. We are proud of you, and re-
joice with you on attaining this 
honorable distinction. We certain-
ly wish every one of you success in 
NOTICE TO POLICY 
HOLDERS: 
WOOD FOR SALE—Slabs. tree 
laps ami stovewood, J. R. Scott. 
I.ynIt Grove. — - . tf 
LOST DOO. About April 3rd. a 
black and white spotted Fox 
Hound, male markings. *Ttfi Sne 
ear brown and the other brown 
with white specks In It. and brown 
spol on (ore leg. t?ot a course 
chap mouth when- running. Will 
answer to the name of Dudley, A 
reward for the finder. Address 
Noble Perry, Almo, Ky.. R. 2., 
Box 18.— 
R<>iIMS FOR RKNT.^-121 N 12th 
St. Phone 2 6 7.—Lena Wat-
kins. M24p 
FOR SALE—A good Tlano. See 
Hal Glngles at Dale. Stubblefield 
A. Co. 
FOR SALE—Folding bed, Mrs. 
J. M, Linn, Weat Main 
FOR SALE—Florence Hot Water 
Oil heater. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. 
college addition. North 16th. 
TO WHEAT GROWER S! -Come 
and get flmir pay us with this 
year's wheat.—Lynn Grove Mill 
lng Co. ' M 31 c 
IF YOU NEED WOOD Jo fire to 
bacco nee J. R. Scott, Lynn. Grove. 
Ky tf 
the future. 
This is a wortky occasion to commemorate, Parents and Friends, 
with some token of ybur appreciation- of the accomplishment. We have 
prepared a wide__selection of graduation gifts that will be pleasing to and 
appreciated by each one. 
Graduate Gift Suggestions For 
Young Women 
Graduate Gift Suggestions 
Young Men 
Silk Hosiery Handkerchiefs 
Compacts Costume Jewelry • 
Leather Bags Mesh Bags 
House Slippers \ Silf Scarfs 
Silk Stepins Silk Pajamas 
Silk Gowns Silk Bloomers 
Shirts Pajamas 
Belts 
Fancy Trunks 
Belt Btxkles 
Handkerchiefs Neckties 
Bill Folds Cuff Links 
If this i s not entirely clear to you consult your agent Belt Sets Hosiery 
Suspenders 
"Fancy Sweaters 
Militry Sets 
Supporters 
Hand Bags 
TRUCK FOR SALE I hare a 
good T T model Ford Truck for 
sale a real bargain W. It. 
BmU-fayM O i . w , Ky. tf Traveling Bags Hat Boxes R. H. Falwell & Co. Ernest C. Jones 
: H. E. Holton & Co. C. M. Hood 
K. C. Frazee Company 
S I G N S 
BEST 
VALUES VALUES 
R 
'.-a • 
T H * Y I M C I T N R O 
an Pi iiiiwiv • 
John ROM Reed Musical 'Revue 
F m H . l i T H 
m 
BEGIN THIS YEAR 
Bids for the construction of 
n » e hlghwa) brldma in weetern 
Kentucky l . t ludln* ih<vw .at 
J w n e r a Kerry on Teoneaae* 
Hirer and Canton on Cumberland 
Klver. win be advertised ae soon 
as the water* M,b«ld. so that en-
- f a e e r a B i v probe On rleer beds 
tor footings. Con w Crala. Pa-
Sarah. moniker ot the Mate high-
way eommtmonn Stated [til. wwk 
W is believed 
[ W k 
- 1 ..je a e x two wet-Its for 
• footings to he detyr.mlnt-d. Tlie 
highway commission V xp,-ete thst 
the construction of the bridge* 
will, be-under way b> the latter 
part of this suaiiuer. l lr . CrmiK 
aald It I. necessary that the 
commission know the -type of 
foundation material which the 
o ' the rfrrers afford before 
proreedine with tbe advertlalng 
of iiids for ibe u w H r w l m of 
tbe bridges. 
The Ove prbpoeed bridges are 
jnrer the Tenneaaee rtrer Bear 
Clark a river ferry, acroaa the 
Cumberland river at Smithlaad 
across the TS-nu*ase< river at 
E » a e r ^ Tarry; ^tvar the Cumber-
land river at Canton, and across 
•The t.reen river at Spottartlle. The 
Clark a river, and Smithlaad and 
fpottsvllle spans will be on U S 
route No a The Eggner ' . fer-
V. 8. Route .1. 
, * * expected that tbe eoaeiroc-
tMtf o l the Clark . rtrer bridge at 
Padueah atrws the Tenaessee will 
be started as aoon aa possible 
Ptaas for the span are now beiag 
Jrawn by Ralph Mod)eskl aad 
p a a k Masters, of Rsrrisburr 
Pa., internationally known bridge 
architects. The bridge will he 
built at a point about two mile* 
from Padueah near Riverrlew 
This site was selected because % 
U c M . b bluff which Jutts out in-
to 'he Tea Beseem at this point 
Which will enable the Highway 
eonimlsaioo to M v e thousands of 
dlUonal 
P l a n for fhe'SczBcr'a ferry aad 
Can too bridge. a n M a g drawn 
by JobnaoB of Loulavllle The 
Evaaaville bridge acroaa the Ohio 
river will he bullL this year alao 
Mr. Craig aald 
FLOYD W. STORY 
CALLED BY DEATH 
l-'arniiwton U l i n . TT, 
U k l o o . H , , - Daughter, 
•o Mourn. 
Hovd W. Story, a well known 
f a i c ^ i i^.IJiv > ' W H « i sov-
cuccuuiUJIJ a w - e ^ j y ; V l i -
home following a km. Illness-uf 
tuberculosis He wan a number 
,of the Rethany Baptlat church 
besides bis widow. Mrs. Fran 
ces Story, lie li-aves l ive daugli 
ters, Mr*. C. N. Cbmer . Mrs. J. 
F Wells. Mrs. H H Wataon Mrs 
Burnett Black and Mias Beatrice 
Story. 
.. Funeral services were- conduc-
ted at Bethany Sunday afternoon 
at three o'clock by Rev. Arthur 
Rlle>. Burial waa in tbe Church 
cemetery. 
(hwd of Thanks 
We take thla public method of 
expressing our thanks to neigh-
bors and friends and especially to 
the physicians and nurses for the 
loving care and attention given 
oar dear son and brother during 
his^ illness. We also thank Use-
ones for the besuUful flow 
ry aad Caaton I .ridge, will be on * * d t o Bro. Hsrdeman for Us 
' words of comfort. We wish for 
each you the same comfortiag 
friends in your hour of sorrow — 
J. A. FUkard and family 
APARTMENT—ol a rooms, with 
all mod era convenlencea, 312 
Sooth Fifth. Mr. Joe WjHiam- tte 
LOST—On tbe atreets o f Murray 
a Elgin watefc. size No. 16. nlckle 
plsted case. Finder please return 
* to H T. Hutcben. at Parker's 
Bato-ry and receive reward. l tp 
The' slaaa of Miss Emma Helm 
at the aollege enjoyed a picnic 
Wednesday afternoon 
-
Enjoy Swimming 
In a 
Jantzen 
T H E SUIT T H A T CHANGED BATHING T O 
SWIMMING! 
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW JANTZENS 
FQR BOTH WOMEN AND MEN, 
GIRLS AND BOYS 
Alao a Full and Complete Line of Bathing 
Accesories 
THE FAMOUS 
W . T. SLEDD & COMPANY 
IF IT'S N E W — W E HAVE IT 
s&iw.fijxrn 
CALLED BY DEATH 
ruUertowa Matron; 00. Victim 
'of (\anpiicMkNw ml 
Hon ~ 
Mrs. J. W . ElliotL fiO yeara nf 
aye. a well known matron of the 
Pottertown community,. sue 
cumbed Tuesday following an ill-
ness of complications. 
She Is survived by her husband, 
a well known farmer of that r r -
tk>o. two *on». it. L. Woolen and 
Hobert Elliott and one step-son. 
tf, £ . Elliott. She also leaves two 
grandchildren. She was a faith 
ful member ol the Methodist rt.vp. > - • 
'"Funeral and burial service: 
were conducted at 10 o'clock Wed 
•eedaj m n r a l u fey M r . »la. L. 
Jones at burial in the Barnett 
cemetery. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Announcements are out <or the 
hospital graduating exercises to be 
H M tbl ! J ear June 10. Five 
nurses are to graduate namely: 
«•..,,., i ' i ! :-r M !>, N.lli. H 
Jennings, Miaa Margaret Ul t t , 
Miss Lala Mohling and Miss Helen 
Tuggle. Complete details of the 
graduation will be given next 
Week. 
Laying the responsibility on 
Cupid and. allied arts Mr. John J 
O'Callaghan and Miss Eula Giles 
nurses at the hospital announced 
their marriage last week. It took 
place some time somewhere, the 
secret they would -not tell. Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Callaghan left Murray 
last Monday morning for their fu-
ture home In Memphis. 
Miss NelUe Short. 'Information' 
aad telephone operator at the hos-
pital was in *an auto wreck the 
other day with several friends as 
they were coming out of Mayfield. 
Miss Short ia at home for a few 
days with several bad bruises. 
Mrs. Car* Frazee was at the 
hospital- a few days after a minor 
operation. Mrs. Frazee is home 
now feeling .much improved. 
Mrs. W. F. Skinner, matron at 
the hospital is spending this week 
in Memphis visiting her children. 
Mrs. Skinner is expected to return 
this week-end. j t 
Mrs. "Chas A Hord, jrife of the 
manager of _the National Hale! 
was "at the hospital last Tuesday 
for a minor operation. Mrs. Hord 
is reported improving nicely. 
Mrs. , Sam Calhoun, Pine street 
Murray, was operated on at the 
hwpital last Saturday night is 
reported improving. It was nec-
essary for Mrs: Calhoun to have an 
emergency operation. 
The following patients have 
been admitted to the hospital for 
treatment:' Kev. Gus Fielder. 
Hickory POint. Tenn.; Mrs. A. J. 
Slaughter. Dover; Mrs. C. L. 
Kendall.. Madison. Tenn; Mrs. C. 
A. Parks, Puryea'r; Thos. H. Bow-
den. Routen. Tenn.; Mrs. Samuel 
N. Petty; Parts, ~Twnr : ~ 
~ T.hfi„ following, have been ad-
mitted to the hospital for opera-
tions: Master Fred Stolkes, Jr., 
Hickman; Mrs. Wm.-^Kelley. Pa-
dueah; Mrs. Sfin Calhoun. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Carl Frasee, Murray; 
Conway Yalentlne, Paris; Mrs. H. 
H. Haley, Metropolis. A L ; Mrs. 
Cbaa -A . Hord. Murray; Miss 
Loraine Taylor. Henry, Tenn. 
The following patients have 
been discharged from the hospital 
Mrs. Claude Youngbtood. Lock-
wood. Ohio; Miss Beatrice Parker. 
Springville. Tenn.; Mrs. Carl Fra-
zee. Murray: Rev. W. J. McCov, 
Bardwell. Ky.; Mr. Wm. Martin. 
Hazel , Master Fred Stolkes. Hick-
man; Mr. M. F. Knox. Nashville; 
Mrs. Lilbucn Lamb. Hardin; Mrs. 
J. S. Dunkins. Yuma. Tenn.; Mrs. 
Tom Nesbitt. Hazel, Ky. 
Friends of Mr. George Downs. 
•Murray, will be glad to know thai 
he is improving slowly since his 
recent serious operation. Mr. 
Downs expects to be able to return 
home soon. 
JOHN ROSS REED COMPANY (N OA 
MR. REEC 
Y RUSSIAN SCENE; INSET, 
D 
John Ross Reed, late of the JClce. Monte Carlo, Jtoeton « i d Festival 
Grand Opera companies, notable singer.^ actor and cpmpcMier,*heads thla 
outstanding company of singers and ontertaluers. Mr. Reed lias ap-
peared In opera, concert and oratorio throughout Ainerica and Europe 
"" 1 Is whlel* known for1 his UViiUnblaT rec-
utltished songs. 
with tremendous success. -He  ide 
ords and as tbe composer of many pi 
Jean De Reszke. 
'nil UMl 
He is a pupill oif 
Tl»e Reed coaapaay will present onjthe last night \of Chautauqua a 
musical revne feafuring such numbers as scenes ftfun 'Pagfiabcl.-
"Carmen," "The Pagoda of Flowers.'* tjie Russian vaudeville "Chflbiva 
Sourls,'-* Norwegian folk scenes and (ihers. ,Each number is a .(dra-
ery^ei •tail of scenery, cos-T matic, artistic presentation, complete in fevei 
tumVs and lighting effects. V H I 
In the afternoon, Dagny J arisen Reed, sopnOw'-etf tlie comr>«ny. nnd 
assisting artists will p restaur a cent err pr»gn::a old favorites and 
n^w h't~. Following the concert John Ross Reed will give this delightful 
and inimitable account ot tbe discovery of music, "Flats'and Sharps." 
0 cedar Mops aud OiL—E. S. 
Diuguid & Son. tf 
Mrs. B H. Mizell and family, 
of May field,, have been visiting 
Mrs. Eugene Tarry on West Main 
Tor several days. 
By buying our Fly-Spray in bar 
reis tha* year are saving you 
i"»c a c i Il<»a. Get yours now. 
* t-i >•*«»< ter +lwfl. -err. , 
Mrs. It, R. Me loan. Mrs. Harry 
I. Sledd and Misses Voline and 
Clorile Poof, were visitors in Pa-
dueah Wedn»eday. 
Hovt Clearer of Almo, Ky.. waa 
brought to the clinic today for in-
juries received while working on 
N. C. & St.. L. R. R. near Memphis, 
Tena. • — 
Big line of odd dressers—priced 
to sell.E. 8. Diuguid 4 Son. tf 
Farm Relief Sale j 
STILL RUNNING AT THE CORNER STORE I 
Special premiums for May went to Mist Johnson, silver set; 
Miss Barnett, Dorthy Perkins preparations; Mrs. Hugh Jones, 
shoes; Mrs. Thurtnan, hat. Someone has been so careless as to 
not bring in the ticket for the suit of clothes or dress—No. 2492. 
if this ticket is not presented before June 5th it will be cancelled. 
If you do not need the clothes, give them to someone who does 
need them. * \ 
I am giving each Saturday through June one wash dress, one 
pair of silk hose, one dress shirt, one overall, one straw hat. These 
premiums cost you nothing.. 
MERCHNDISE IS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST 
A T THE CORNER STORE*1 • -"". 
T. O. TURNER 
i 
Save 45c a gallon on Fly-Spray. 
We'll sell it thin year al only 1MH 
a gallon. Ask your neighbor. 
Scott-Laasiter Mwd . Co. 
Mrs. O- P. V. Cook of Murray, 
was a patient at the clinic this 
^reek f$r examinationand treaU. 
ment . 
Mrs. Tllden^ Edwards of near 
New Concord, was a patient this 
week at the clinic for operation 
and ti*e*tment. 
HurOn Redden of this city who 
was in an automobile wreck was 
brought to clinic for examination 
and treatment. 
Lots of good hay—all yon wart, 
90c per 100 lbs.—4>verbey 
Wallitt. M 30 
Tom By num. who received a 
burnt hand, while working for 
^jJood-Moore Lbr. Co.. was brought 
tb the clinic for-treatment. 
Til man Waters, who hae been 
attending school in Pine Bluff. 
Arrrhsas. Is flitting "Wi parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Waters.. 
Young Mr. Waters has been em-
ployed as assistant to the manager 
of S. H. Kress stores in . Pine 
Bluff. He will have more than 
thirty employes -under hie super-
vision. ~ ' -
Now Hack in same obi stand, 
ready for . business. Economy 
Garage. C. T. Rushing,' Owner, 
ftonth side square. 
Mrs. Dono Lassiter. who spent 
the winter in Arkansas, is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Hilmon 
Houston. 
Lots of good hay—all yon want, 
»OC per 100 lb*.—Overbey & 
Whiiih. M ao 
Prof, and Mrs. T A. Sanford 
will leave the first of the week for 
Baltimore. Maryland, where they 
will .be the guests of Mrs. San-
ford's sister. Miss Mary Howard. 
Miss Howard, who is tbe daughter 
of Dr. and >Mrs. C. E. Howard, of 
Benton, has a responsible execu-
tive in the bond department of the 
Baltimore Trust Company^ one of 
the largest financial houses in the 
east. _ 
Cull Phillips, of oLulsville. was 
the guest of relatives and friends 
here the first of the week. Mr. 
Phillips is now a practicing at-
torney of the Louisville bar." 
County Attorney Seth Bogz 
and family, of Mayfield, were 
visitors in Murray Sunday. 
E. D. Bell, of Hazelhurst. Mis-
sissippi. spent the week end here 
with his half-brother. Stanlev 
Pullen. Mr. Bell and L. H. Shel-
ton, who is a brother to Johji Shel-
ton. of Murray, are partners in a 
successful jewelry business in 
Hazelhurst. 
Lucille Farmer will be home 
Saturday after spending the 
spring semester at the Universitv 
of Kentucky doing graduate work. 
She will return to Lexington, 
June 17, and remain there during 
•he first term of the summer 
chool at which time she will 
omplete the work for her Mai-
ler's degree in French. 
Ben Grogan spent ,yie first of 
the week in Memphis on business. 
C. A-. BTnhop, who 4s in bust 
ness in Stall!ngs, Wfst Virginia, 
is visiting his family here this 
week. 
Gordon W. , Banks retniioed 
Thursday to his " home in Fort 
Wayne. Indiana, after spending a 
few days here with relatives and 
friends. Mtb. Banks will remain 
for the summer and will be a 
member of the eoHege faculty for 
the Hummer term. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bailey 
and children attended the annual 
Old Southern Harmony singing at 
Benton Sunday. 
Miss Sarah Dodson of Padueah 
and Monticello, Kentucky, spent 
the VMI-4Bd Hi Murray, the gtrttt 
rof Mr. and Mrs. Dron T. Keys. 
Miss Myrtle Whitnel of Haz«»!. 
was operated on for appendicitis 
Tuesday at the cljulc. Her condi-
tion remains critical 
Floy*"'Hall, principal of Wash-
ington Junior High School, Padti-
'ah, Ky., was a patient the past 
week at the clinic for medieal 
reatm^at. 
Rev. W 0 Hargrove of Van* 
cleave section, la very low at bis 
home and no hops U heM for ht* 
recovery. 
Good patterns of axminister and 
tapestry rugs — E. 8. Diuguid 
k 8on. tf 
W H. Jetton, near Penny. ts4n 
a critical condition from a nervous 
rujtidt-. from which .fca^faan been 
sulfennjs tor thnj>aat year 
- iiouaton 
anclson, Hal, will attend the 
i'niv»»rslty at Lexington. Ky., 
Monday. Hugh Houston will re-
COTTON C O M M B A t * 
CAIi 'KIt HACKN FAH.V1 BILI. 
(XMtLIIXllMS KAKLVt 
WHY FAKMKKN L A K . U 
Cotton growers will be glad to 
are spectattxfia'g in eotton goods. 
.' Coi.tou arrives is the aunounce 
lUHiit bf one store, biggest in New 
Yorlu doing aboi^t f90.000,000 a 
year. s 
"Dotted swigs," "plgne" and 
r'glnghams" a w featured energeti-
cally. 
"Often woman changes,* the 
French aay. Real or imitation 
silks have been tbe rage; now 
King Cotton comes "bacfc 
If Americans will advertise, and 
emphasize, ''Cotton goods grown 
and made in America." instead of 
advertising "British cotton cloth" 
that will help. 
The former president Is Inter-
ested in life Insurance, not for 
profit, but for possibilities oft-pub-
lic service. His day's work yes-
terday paid |50; not much accord-
ing to present ideas. But it is 
fifty times as much as Mr. Cool-
idge's father paid tk*- 44«ek beard 
ed giant who earned in the Cool-
idge blacksmith shop $1 a day fif-
ty years ago. 
Tears and laughter afford relief. 
temporary i ^ 
There will be farm roller laugh -
ter in news that railroads have 
consented to lower freight rates 
on wheat flour from tha Middle 
West to the Atlantic. . .. 
Relief for farmers and (or many 
others #111 come from generally 
increased prosperity, and especial-
ly from sharing national wealth 
more widely. - % -
American farmers once sold 
corn for less than the amount ot 
tariff' now proposed. 
P i G G L V 
WIGGLY 
0 All roads lead to Piggly Wiggly where 0 
1 quality is supreme and prices are sure to 
0 please. 
PRICES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ceiv? his Master of science degree 
at that time. 
Perry Farris^xlty, underwent a 
minor (Operation " i t the clinic 
Saturday. 
Mrs Jesse Wells Lassiter is 
quite ill a t her home east of town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett of 
Ha/el were visitors in Murray 
Monday. 
Mr; and Mrs. Oce Pischall of 
Taylor store section were in town 
Tuesday " — 
Nesco Md New Perfection Oil 
Cook stoves^—E. 8. Diuguid k 
Son. , tf 
Frank Dick of New Concbrd was 
fudged of unsound mind and com-
mtted to the Statr Hospital at 
Hopkinsville. "Ky.. Tor treatment. 
Miss Marie Wilkerson will 
enter Pea body College. Nashville 
June .12 for the -summer term In 
order to complete h%r work for 
her A. B. Degree . 
The children of the third and 
sixth grades of the high school 
enjoyed a picnle Friday of last 
week. Quite a number of parents 
accompanied'the little folks. The 
TrHInlng school students al Miaa 
Bertie Manor went on a picnic 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Our famous Fly-Spray comes in 
ha'Tels thin year, costing you only 
OOc a gallon instead of fl.86. 
Hundreds of satisfied nser* In Oal-
lov.ay county. Sc»»tt-l-*s»iter Hwri. 
I'd. 
.Mrs. Bpy of I.oui.s-
ville, KjC, wUl be in Mttmty June 
:t, at W. «. WIDd«wo«*s Bairtwr 
Shop. Will give permanent wave 
at same- price of lM.OO; wave 
guaranteed, with shampoo. 
X o s Hack in same old stand, 
ready for tmsiite**. Bnanqmy 
(Parage. C. T. Rushing, Owner, 
smith side square. 
Good assortment of ELirsch 
curtain rods.—E. S. Diuguid k 
Son. tf 
Dr. W. R. Bouma, . district 
governor-elect a»*l Rev. E. B; 
Motley, president-elect of the Mur-
ray club, are attending the Rotary 
International Convention in Dallas 
Texas, this week 
Why let tlie flys rob your 
milk check. When you can keep: 
them away for only *>0c a gallon. 
See 11-1 ass i t er Hwri. Co. 
Dr. and Mrs. Will H. Mason 
>pent Monday in Padueah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue and 
bafcy daughter, of Padueah, spent 
th^ week-end here with Mrs. Per-
rae's. parents. Mr .and Mrs. Boyd 
w n r — 
W c trade old furniture for 
new.—E. 8. Diuguid It 8on. tf 
Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. re-
turned home Saturday from Louis-
ville, to spend the summer with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Stubblefield. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield. who has been attending 
the University of Kentucky, will 
return home the first of June. 
Harold Caplinger. who has been 
in the Army service as a flying 
radet, spent the week end here 
wttfr his parents, ProL and Mrs. 
W. J. Cajdin*;er. Mr, Caplinger 
recently resigned from the service 
and in the future, will be cpnaec-
ied wlthhi.s_ brother, Jlpger, and 
George~B'rown as continuity man 
in--a radio specialty — which i« 
broadcast from Station WJZ, 
New York City, every Monday 
evening at 7 :30 Central Standard 
l ine . 
Miss Starky dau^ter of Mr. and 
Mi Rubin Stark of Lexington 
Tehn.. was a patient'.ot the clinic 
thli week. 
R. S. McDougal of Model, Tenn 
was a patient at the clinic this 
week for treatment. 
Mrs. W. S. Colllur of Waverely 
Tenn.. was a patient at the clinic 
this week 'toKetamination and 
treatment. \ . 
Senator Capper, " of Kans 
trusted by farmers, backs Presl-j 
dent Hoover's farm bill. He op-
poses the debenture subsidy plan, 
which would pay a bonus to ex-
porting middlemen, cost the tax 
payerc heavily, and do the farmer 
little, lr any. goed. 
Calvin Coolidg.*, as director of 
Ihe New York Life Insurance Com-
pany. arrived twenty minutes 
ahead of time for his first direc-
tor's meeting. 
"Seest thou a man dilgient In 
POLITICAL AXNOLNCKME.NT 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY JUDOE of Calloway 
County: — 
WILL L. HUGHES 
C. A. HALE 
. Bt^K A%-OUTLAND-
E. P. PHILLIPS 
•mhject to the ac'tioh of the 
Democratic primary; -Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for JAILER of Calloway county: — 
ETHAN IRVAN 
JIM McDANIEL * 
JE88E GIBBS 
subject to . tlie action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a " candidate 
for COUNTY CLERK of Calloway 
county:—-
MRS. MARY NEALE 
E.-G. MOODY 
_ subject- to . the. action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized- to announce as a candidate 
for TAX COMMISSIONER of 
Caliowdy county:— 
CHARLIE B. GHOGAN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
subject to the - ac&toh of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY ATTORNEY of Cal-
Joway county:— 
WADET" CRAWFORD 
RICHARD H HOOD 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturdav 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times Is author-
ized to announce as a candidae 
for SHERIFF of Calloway Coun-
t y : — 
FRANK POOL 
BART OSBORN 
subject to th,e action "o f the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Hazel dis-
trict, Calloway eounty: — 
J. D. COOPER 
H E ItilANDON 
Mlbjeei to the action of the 
Democratic primary* Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
LARD 2 pounds 25? 
MAXWELL HOUSE Coff~ 45c 
SUGAR 10 pounds 50c 
BREAD 12 oz. loaf 4C 
] CIGARETTES 25' Q 
GUEST MALT 3 large can. £J,QQ Q 
O 
CALUMET Baking Powcr-1 ,b can 28c 
CANADA DRY~GT"-r3A t̂tle, 50c 
CAMPBELLS BEANS 6 Cttn* 53< 
PET MILK 3 tall 28c 
FLOUR Queeh of the We*t- 24 lb bg 95° 
VERIBEST FLOUR24 ,b $1.10 
The best value in Flour at Piggly Wiggly 
Every Bag Guaranteed 
CAULIFLOWER Home ,b 15c jj 
Pound | 0 c O NUT0LA 
PHILADELPHIA Creanv 25c 
CREAMERY BUHER Pound 39c 8 
0 C 3 0 C T S 0 C 3 0 E 
A Tribute to ,hf Mrmnrj-
"Wallscr rirk»r,r- • 
Somewhere back of the .un.'1! 
WliCTe lovelfn.s, il«v«r d\r*— 
He rtwel|j< in a land of Klot*y, 
With dream. In hia lifted eye»s 
Lauchltr llv£i all ahou' hlni. 
And mualc awayi on the afr; 
He ia far frooi all thought of 
.adneaa, 
, Of paaalon, and doubt and eare. 
Tlie vsnUhad flower, ol Mar. 
The la,' sold of spring> mirth. 
Are wrapped like a cloak about 
hun 
Who hurried, too aoon. from 
earth 
And we who hare known hl» 
" A - k n u t y that >. 
.i«sx»; — 
Wlll cheerlnh hi, 
A friend. 
Wltiodauk Uoloumb 
Take a Cool Dip . 
H o u r s 6 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
M u r r a y Consumers Coal and Ice Co. „ 
a y \ -(' 
i 
